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the h u m a n ’race in everyth in g p e rta in in g to the life o f man.

inachus, being captivated by one popular oration alone, exceeded
two thousand in number. These, with their wives and children,
being collected into one very large and common auditory, called
IIomacoion,and which for its magnitude resembled acity, founded
a place which was universally called Magna Griecia, (Pythagoras
being a Grecian.) This great multitude of people likewise,
receiving laws and mandates from Pythagoras as so many divine
precepts, and without which they engaged in no occupation,
dwelt together with the greatest general concord, celebrated and
ranked among their neighbors among the number of the blessed.
At the same time, as we have already observed, they shared
their possessions in common. Such also was their reverence for
Pythagoras, that they numbered him with the Gods, as’ some
beneficent and most philantrophie daimon, (divinity.”) “ And,”
continues the biographer, “ indeed a greater good never came,
nor ever will come to mankind, than that which was imparted
by the Gods through this Pythagoras. Hence, even now, the
proverb of the long-haired S a m ia n is applied to the most vener
able man.” S u ch is an early, perhaps the earliest instance in the
world, of a community, successful and prosperous, as well as cul
tivated, wise and virtuous.
It is recorded of him, also, that inspiring their citizens, who
had long suffered under oppression, with an enthusaismfor liberty
he was the instrument of restoring the cities of Crolona, Sybaris,
Catanes, Rhegium, Agrigentum, etc., etc., to freedom and inde
pendence, and established laws and institutions whereby they
became more prosperous and nourishing. “ He also,” says Iam
blichus, “ entirely subverted sedition, discord, and party zeal, not
only from his familiars, (friends) and their posterity, for many
generations, as we are informed by history, but, in short, from all
the cities in Italy and Sicily, which at that time were disturbed
with intestine and external contentions. For the following
apotLi^r— , '<5/'’••••ivs employed.bv him in every place, whether
iu the company of a muUj, ale or a few, which was similar to ihe
persuasive oracle of a God, and was an epitome and summary as
it were of his own opinions: ‘ T h a t we sh o u ld a vo id a n d a m p u 

WHOLE NO. 208.

their landing, when from the summit of Mount Carmel, which
It is interesting to the Christian to learn, that the same miithey knew was more sacred than otlier mountains, and unacces- acle, repeated by Jesus of Nazareth, of “ walking on the water,”
sible to the vulgar, he leisurely descended without looking back, is recorded of ihe long-haired S a m ia n , nearly six hundred years
T H E Y O U T H OF SAMOS.
or suffering any delay from precipices or opposing stones ; and before the time of the S a v i o r ; and that he also calmed the
I1Y REV. JAMES RICHARDSON, JR.
that when lie came to the boat, he said nothing more than, “ Are tempestuous waves and soothed the waters of the angry seas,
B kaitifii . and holy youth of Samos ! Godlike Pythagoras!
you bound for Egypt ?” and further, that on their answering in that his disciples might safely pass over them. And we shall be
whom in their own times men worshiped with a tender reve-r
the allinnative, he ascended the ship and sat silent the whole reminded of the same holy prophet of Galilee, and of the voice
once as an incarnation of the divine ! whom philosophers and
time ot the voyage, in that part of tho vessel where he was not heard at his baptism in the Jordan, by the story told of the
pious sages of succeeding ages have bowed down to with heart
likely to incommode the occupations of the sailors. But Pytha divine Pvihagoras, ages before, that in crossing tho river Ncssus,
felt homage Would that I might present thy radiant features, P y lh e a n A p o l l o ”
goras remained in one and the same unmoved state for two nights with a large company of his disciples and friends, a clear voice
through this faint outline, in so fair a light as to draw the men
In regard to his training, it is recorded, that “ he was educated
and three days, neither taking food, nor drink, nor sleep, unless from the stream was heard to speak distinctly, by all present,
of even these irreverent days to listen to thv wise and lofty teach in such a manner as tube fortunately the most beautiful and god
perhaps as he sat in that firm and tranquil condition, lie might saying, “ Ilail! Pythagoras 1”
ings, to contemplate and follow thy blameless and holy life !
like of all those that have been celebrated in the annals of history.
sleep tor a short time, unobserved by all the sailors. To which
Certain persons in Mctapontum wishing that they could have
No being was ever more highly esteemed, more truly and pro Oa the death of his father, likewise, though he was still but a
we may add, that when the sailors considered how, contrary to the treasure with which they supposed a vessel to be freighted,
foundly revered, than this “long-haired S u m ía n ,” and even men youth, Ins aspect was most venerable, and his habits most tem
their expectations, their voyage had been continued and uninter that was just sailing into port, Pythagoras told them, that they
themselves wonderfully great and good, celebrated his life; as perate, so that ho was even reverenced and honored by elderly
rupted, as if some deity had been present; putting all these would only have a dead body, llis vision proved correct, for
lamblielnis and Porphyry, Diogóm-s Laertius and Cicero.
men; and turned the attention of all who saw and heard him
things together, they concluded that a divine daimon had in such was the only freight of the vessel.
Inmblichus, himself, called by the Platonists that succeeded speak, on himself, and appeared to be an admirable person to
reality passed over with them from Syria in Egypt. Hence
The story of Paul of Tarsus, on the island of Melita and the
him “ th e d i v i n e ” thus commences his “ Life of Pythagoras’’ : every one who beheld him. ik-nco, it was reasonably asserted
speaking both to Pythagoras and to each other with greater viper, is brought to our mind, as we read how in Sybaris, the
“ Since it is usual with all men of sound understandings, to by many, that he was the son o f [a) G od.” “ lie, was also
decorum and gentleness than before, they completed, through a “ divine Pythagoras,” with his 'wonderful power over animals,
call on divinity, when entering on any philosophic discussion, it adorned by piety and disciplines or studies, by a mode of living
most tranquil sea, the remainder of their voyage, and at length caught a deadly serpent, and after a while let it go “ and felt no
is certainly more appropriate to do this in the consideration of transcendently good, by lirmne.'S of soul, and by a body in due
happily landed on the Egyptian coast. Here the sailors rever harm;” that also, in Tyrrhenia, he took in his hands a small
that philosophy which justly receives its denomination from the .subjection to the mandates of reason. In all his words and actions,
ently assisted him in descending from the ship; and after they serpent or viper, whose bite was fatal, receiving no injury there
divine Pythagoras. F o r, as it derives its o rig in f r o m the d iv in  he discovered an inimitable quiet and serenity, not being subdued
had placed him on the purest sand, they raised a kind of tem from. And, as says the historian “ T en th o u sa n d other more
ities, it can not be apprehended without their inspiring aid. To at any time by anger or laughter, or emulation, or contention or
porary altar before him, and heaping on it from their present wonderful particulars, likewise, are uniformly ar.d unanimously
which wo may add, that the beauty and magnitude of it so any other perturbation or pereipilation of conduct; but he dwell
abundance the fruits of trees, and ,presenting him as it were related of th e m a n ; such as infallible predictions of earthquakes,
g r e a tly su rp a sses h u m a n pow er, that it is impossible to survey it at Samos like some beneficent divinity, (d a im o n .) lienee, while
tho first fruits of their freight, they departed from thence, and rapid expulsions of pestilence and tempests, instantaneous ces:-aby a sudden view ; but one can alone gradually collect some yet a youth, his great renown having reached Thales at Miletus,
hastened to their destined port. But Pythagoras, whose body tationsof the effusions of hail, auil a tranqnillization of the waves
,mon of this philosophy, when, the gods being his leaders, he and Bias at Priene, men illustrious for their wisdom, it also
through such long fasting was become weaker, did not oppose of rivers and seas, in order that his disciples might easily pass
quL Uy (with serenity) approaches it."
extended to the neighboring cities. To all which wc may add,
the sailors in assisting him to descend from the ship, and imme over them.” “ And, as these are acknowledged to be true, and
cive the details of this Pythagorean philosophy, however, that the youth was everywhere celebrated as the tony-haired
diately on their departure ate as much of the fruits as was re it is impossible they should have happened to a man, they con
not come within the e -mpa^s of our plan ; we only have S a m ia n , and was reverenced by the multitude as one u n d e r the
quisito to restore his exhausted strength.”
sequently think it is clear, that what is related of Pythagoras,
space tor a brief sketch, derived chiefly from the work of Tambli- infiacnec o f d ivin e inupirotion.”
Concerning the instinct of a previous existence, which— al should be received as pertaining to a being superior to a man,
In his eighteenth year, under the rule of the tyrant Policrates,
chus, of this exalted and divine s e e k .
though to the eye of reason it seems more a mysterious phantasy, and not to a mere man. This is also the meaning of their
In perusing any modem history of the mighty sages and with a rare wisdom for any youth, foreseeing that, under such a
or even a morbid idiosyncracy, than a real experience— many enigmatical assertion, that man, bird, and another third thing,
prophets of the past, especially of the Grecian, Persian, Hindoo or government, lie might be hindered in his studies, we find him
men of tine genius have felt, Iamblichus observes, “ Let this, are bipeds.” For the third thing is Pythagoras. Such, there
Chinese nations— Heathens and Pagans as they are modernly seeking the society of Pherecydes, of Anaximander the natural tate, or cu t off, b y every possible artifice, by f i r e a n d sw ord, a n d therefore, be one specimen of his piety, which also we have before for^, was Pythagoias on account of his piety, and such was lie
termed— a certain base and narrow Jewish jealousy that vitiates philosopher, and especially of Thales at Miletus. But Thales, a ll va rio u s contrivances, f r o m the body, disease ; f r o m the soul, mentioned, that he knew what his soul was, and whence it came lru:y thought to be.” Very similar to this, is the view’ of popu*
the whole narrative, and utterly destroys our confidence in the after communicating to him his own wisdom, advised him to take ig n o ra n ce; f r o m the belly, l u x u r y ; fr o m a city, s e d itio n ; into the body, and also its former lives, and of those things lie lar theologians in regard to the founder of Christianity “as,a
narrator, is always to be taken into account. And there are a voyage to Egypt and form the acquaintance of the Memphian f r o m a household, discord ; a n d a t the sam e lim e ,fr o m a ll th in g s , gave most evident indications.” The professed admirers of Jesus being superior to man, and not a mere man.”
many so styled Christians, professed admirers and disciples of the priests and priestesses of Jupiter there, freely confessing “ that he im m o d era tio n or excess' ”
We can not close without a passing reference to the teachings
of Nazarelh, so many of whom have an unshaken belief in the
divine Jesus or Joshua of Nazareth,* truly with little if any un was neither naturally nor by exercise endowed with those excel
Of his myterious influences over men, and over irrational !: prior existence” of that remarkable being, will here find new’ and philosophy of Pythagoras. Great seers, prophets, and sages
derstanding and appreciation of his simple and beautiful life, and lent prerogatives, (peculiar gifts?) which were so vividly dis animals; of his remarkable insight and prophetic vision; and of confirmation to their faith. To his power over the irrational ani naturally gather around them, in all ages and among all people,
of his earnest and unpretending character, who make it an espe played in the person of Pythagoras.”
the wonderful works and miracles recorded of him, we come now mals we can only allude here. Meeting the Daunian bear, that admirers, friends, and disciples; and thus form parties, sects, or
cial duty to detract from the high repute of all other sages and
When in Sidon, on his way to Egypt, we find him in the com to speak in conclusion. Of his spiritual vision, it is recorded by had done much injury to the inhabitants, it is said, “ that having schools. Thus Christians are, or profess to be, of the school of
teacheis; to question their motives; do u b t the record o f their pany of the descendants of Mochus, the physiologist. With Iamblichus that “ Empedocles also appears to have obscurely sig gently stroked it with his hand for a long time, he fed it with Jesus. Thus Zoroaster, Confucius, Calvin, Luther, E m e rso n ,
l iv e s ; d e n y th eir m iracles, and villify their characters; calling them, doubtless, he confirmed his notions concerning a system of nified this about Pythagoras, and the illustrious and divinely maize and acorns, and compelling it by an oath no longer to touch Davis, Parker, have originated new parties or schools.
Pythagoras, journeying into Italy, founded what is called the
them ‘‘cheats” and “impostors”— thinking thus to exalt the fame pure diet; of the effect of a simple and proper regimen on the gifted conformation of his body above that of other men, when any living thing, he dismissed it. But the bear immediately after
of the “ holy youth of Galilee,” at their expense. Even the pious development and action of the soul; of the necessity of temper- he says:
ward bill himself in the mountains and woods, and was never Italian school or denomination. And pages might be filled with
and liberal Fenelon in his “ Lives of the Ancient Philosophers” ance and simplicity in living to the health and purification of “ There was a man among them (Pythagoras,) who .vns ti..?ri- seen from that time to attack any irrational animal. Perceiving the names only of his distinguished disciples, many <f whom are
is not wholly free from this narrow prejudice. Such a course— the spirit. The foundation of all religion and virtue indeed rests cemlent in knowledge, who possessed the most ample stores of likewise an ox at Tarentum, feeding in a pasture, and eating well-known by their teachings to the modern scholar; and
too common as it is— must be regarded by all high-minded and here; and Pythagoras, with a wise and holy discrimination, intellectual wealth, and who was in the most eminent degree the among other things green beans, he advised the herdsman to tell Damon and Pythias, (or Phintias,) who gave the world the subearnest men, as simply vile and contemptible. And yet the regarding it as degrading fora man of piety to live to gratify the adjutor of the works of the wise. For when he extended all the the ox to abstain from the beans. The herdsman, however, limest example of tender, faithful friendship, were Pythagoreans.
character and reputation of the divine Socrates— the “ golden palate and pamper the body, employed only those articles of food powers of his intellect, he ea sily beheld e veryth in y, as- f a r as to laughed at him, and said that he did not understand the language We find among them a strong belief in immortality, so that it is
lipped” Plato— of the pious and devoted prophet of Arabia, of that had no disturbing inlluences on the spiritual nature, and, liv ten or tw en ty ayes o f the h u m a n race. Simplicius, in his Com of oxen, but if Pythagoras did, it was in vain to advise h im to recorded of a certain servant of Pythagoias, that “ having re
Swedenborg (the Seer,) and other God-sent “ Providential men," ing on fruits and vegetables, rejected animal food, and whatever mentary on “ Aristotle’s Treatise On the Heavens,” lias the fol speak to tho ox, but fit that he himself should advise the animal turned to the Getie, (his own people.) after he had hoard the dis
have suffered more, with the ignorant and superstitious herd, from over-nourishes or stimulates the animal nature. Beans, though a lowing concerning the Samian Seer and his wonderful powers: to abstain from such food. Pythagoras therefore approaching courses of Pythagoras, lie gave laws to them and exhorted ihe
this meanness and falsehood in the advocates of the popular vegetable, were excluded for ibis reason probably; and this, “ All things are not commensurate with each other, nor is every the ear of the ox, and whispering in it for a long time, not only citizens to fortitude, having persuaded them that the soul is im
Theology, than from any other cause. God inspired and sent doubtless, is the true explanation of the long vexed question of thing sensible to everything, (pr to every one.) even in the sub caused him then to refrain from beans, but it is said that he never mortal. Hence, even at present, all Galatians, and Trallians, and
Mohammed into the woild as well as Moses ; and the Platonists the* Pythagorean antipathy to beans, and n o t the fact of their lunary region. This is evident from dogs who scent animals at a after tasted them.” Those who have a firm belief in the stories many others of the Barbarians, persuade their children that the
of Greece and Pome had, it may be, similar reasons for calling being employed as ballots in voting and thus typifying the strife great distance, and which are not smelt by men. Ilow much contained in the Hebrew Scriptures, will easily receive this soul can not be destroyed, but that it remains after death, and
Phythagorai“ the child of the Divinity,” as the Christians of and warfare of the political world, in which philosophers should more, therefore, in things, which are separated by so great an account, as it is much more credible, that a being like Pytha that death is not to be feared, but danger is to be encountered
interval, as those which are incorruptible from the corruptible, goras should speak with intelligible influence to the ox, than that with a firm, manly mind.”
Pome or America for calling Jesus “ the Son of God."
not mingle.
It is also said of the Pythagoreans “ that no one of them either
Pythagoras was born some six centuries before Jesus, probably,
In Egypt, Pythagoras remained two and twenty years, in the and celestial from terrestrial natures, is it true to say, that the Balaam’s ass should turn and rebuke the sinful prophet. As
punished
a servant, or admonished a free man, w’hilc angry, but
sound
of
divine
bodies
is
not
audible
by
terrestrial
ears
?
But
absurd as it may seem, however, to the skeptic, it is given as an
v. c. 586, on the island of Samos, and, in common with all pursuit of divine truth; and— as the publican Matthew records of
remarkable teachers and prophets— the demigods of the world— the youthful Jesus— “ he grew in wisdom aiul in favor with God if any like Pythagoras, who is reported to have heard this historical fact, that this ox lived for a long time at Tarentum, each of them waited till his mind was restored to its former con
he was regarded as the offspring of deity— the son of Apollo. and man,” till, at length, being taken by the soldiers of Camby- harmony, (the harmony of the celestial spheres,) should have his near the temple of Duno, where it remained when it was old, dition; for they accomplished this waiting by employing silence
“ Indeed,” writes Iamblichus, “ no one can doubt that the soul of ses, lie was carried captive to Babylon. In place of bemoaning terrestrial body exempt from him, and his luminous and celestial and was called the sacred ox of Pythagoras. It was also ted by and quiet. Thus we have in Pythagorism the germs of good
Pythagoras was sent to mankind from the empire of the God of his captivity, he formed a friendship with their Magi, and received vehicle, and the senses which it contains purified,* either through those that came to it, withjiuman food.” It is also recorded Quaker Friendly doctrine. And we find, also, the very central
wisdom (Apollo) cither being an attendant on the God, or co-ar- instruction in the ancient learning of the Babylonians ; and, as a good allotment, or through probity of life, or through a per that “ Likewise when lie happened to be conversing with his principle of Non-Resistance in it, for it wfas a saying of this
rantjed w ith h im i n som e other m ore f a m i l i a r w a y ;f for this in Egypt lie astronomized and geometrized in the adyta of the fection arising from sacred operations, such an one will perceive familiars about birds, symbols and prodigies, he was said to ancient Philosopher, “ That it is much more holy7to be injured
may be inferred from birth, and the all various wisdom of his temples, learning the venerable mysteries of the Egyptian reli th in y s in visib le too th ers, a n d w ill hear th in g s in a u d ib le by others. have brought down an eagle that was flying over Olympia, and than to kill a m a n a precept long after repeated by Jesus, in
gion, so in Babylon he pursued music, mathematics and other “ The soul has three vehicles,one etherial, another aerial, and tiie after gently stroking it, to have dismissed it. Through these the words : “ Resist not the evil or injurious one, but, whosoever
soul.” And a Samian poet sings :
studies. With these Magi he associated twelve years, returning third this terrestrial body. Tiie first, which is luminous and celes things, therefore, and other things similar to these, ho demon shall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also.”
“ rytbais fairest of the Samian race
tial, is connate with the essence of the soul, and iu which it alone strated that he possessed the same dominion as Orpheus, over i .Concerning the followers of Pythagoras, Iamblichus declares,
Lore, from the embraces of the God of day
to Samos in about the fifty-sixth year of his age.
Renowned Pythagoras, the friend of Jove. ’
resides
in a state of bliss in the stars.” This will remind us of savage animals, and that he allured and detained them by the “ That their whole life is arrranged with a view' to follow God”—
“ On his return to Samos,” as it is recorded, “ being known by
His name literally signifies, “ declared or foretold ot Apollo,” some of the more aged inhabitants, he was not lessadmired than the theory of Swedenborg, and of our own Davis, in regard to power of voice proceeding from the mouth.” Concerning his the Christian’s aim :— “ Be ye also perfect, even as your Father
from “ p u th o n Apollo,” and “ ayoreucin to declare,” although before, for he appeared to them more beautilul and wise, and to the spiritual or celestial body, as derived from their heavenly spiritual vision and miraculous power, we can speak but briefly in Heaven is perfect.”
If we should seek, however, the distinguishing chaiacteristic
in conclusion. On one occasion, a ship was seen sailing on with
Aristippus the Ci remean uses agoreuein in the sense of.“ uttering possess a divine gracefulness in a more eminent degree. lienee visions.
Of the power of his divine spirit and celestial character on a prosperous wind, when Pythagoras observing it, predicted that of the philosophy of Pythagoras, it would be best expressed by
an oracle;” and says, that “ he was named Pythagoras because he was publicly called upon by his country to benefit all men,
lie pronounced oracles as true as those of Apollo.” Iamblichus, by imparting to them what ho knew.” lie atlenvard established mankind, we have an instance even while he was a youth of it would be merged in the sea, and described its shipwreck, the old phrase of “ sana mens in sano coipoi e in making a
however, gives the following account of his name and birtn: io a school in Samos, which was long after known, as “ the semi eighteen summers. At that period of his life, by the advice of which took place as he had foretold, It is narrated, also, by his sound mind and a healthy soul depend upon a pure, well regu
Mitourchus, the father of Pythagoras— “ who came to Delphi circle of Pythagoras.” lie also had a cave out ot the city in Thales, “ he embarked for Egypt, through the means of some venerable and wise biographers, that he foresaw that there would lated, healthful body. With Pythagoias, indeed, we find tho
fur the purposes of merchandise, with his wife not yet apparently which he shut himself up night and day, for a long time together, Egyptian sailors, who, very opportunely at that lime, landed on be a speedy earthquake, from the peculiar taste of the.water of great principles of Physiology, and of the natural laws that have
pregnant, and who inquired of the Deity concerning the event for meditation and the study of $iviiie mysteries. Owing to the the Phtenician cost under mount Carmel, iu whose temple Py a well whence he had been drinking; and his prediction was been so ably developed in later times by Spurzheim, Combe aud
of his voyage to Syria”— the Pythian oracle}. foretold “ that indifference of the Samians to education, as it is supposed, he thagoras, separated from all society, for the most part dwelt. soon verified. To use the words of Iamblichus : “ Nearly all the that school, most distinctly enunciated, and emphatically enforced.
his voyage would be lucrative and most conformable to his again left his native country, and journeyed to Italy, where he But the sailors gladly received him, foreseeing that they should historians of his life confidently assert, that in one and the same “ And,” to use the words of an ancient biographer, what is the
wishes, but that his wile was now pregnant, and would bring formed an association, or more properly fo u n d e d a co m m u n ity ; acquire great gain by exposing him to sale. But when, during the day he was present at Mctapontum in Italy, and Tauromenium most beautiful thing of all, he demonstrated that the Gods are
‘forth a S o n , su rp a ssin g in b e a u ty a n d w isdom a ll that for in the words of Iamblichus: “ On his arrival at Crotonn, voyage, they perceived with what continence and venerable grav in Sicily, and discoursed in common with his disciples in both not the causes of evils, and that diseases and such tilings as arc
the calamities of the body, come from the seeds of intemperance,
ever lived , a n d w ho w o u ld be o f the g reatest advantage to which was the noblest city in Italy, he had many followers, ity he conducted himself, in conformity to the mode of living he places, though these cities are separated from each by many
or excess.” The necessity of a pure and simple diet to the seren
stadia
(or
furlongs)
both
by
land
and
by
sea,
and
can
not
be
amounting, as it is said, to the number of six hundred, who were had adopted, they were more benevolently disposed to him.
ity health, and true happiness of the soul— a principle that lies
* “ Jesus” is merely the translation of the Hebrew name “ Joshua, '
not
only exeited by his discourses to the study ot philosophy, Observing, likewise, that there was something greater than what passed through in a great number of days. This is accounted at the base of all morality, spirituality and religion— was always
by which the Nazarene prophet was always called in his life time.
pertains to human nature in the modesty of the youth, they for by supposing that “ he passed over rivers and seas and inac
t This will remind the reader of the popular doctrine of the divine and but also to a n amicable d ivisio n o f the goods o f life in common,
faithfully inculcated by this divine philosopher. According to
called
to’raii d how unexpectedly lie had appeared to them on cessible places like one walking on the air, as Abaris, his disciple,
human nature of Christ, mystically blended, and of the incarnation of from whence they were called CeenobiUe, (people living in com-;
Iamblichus, “ He rejected universally all such food as is flatulent,
on
the
dart
of
Apollo
(ray
of
light.)
Doubtless,
however,
it
w
as
the Godhead.
mon.) These indeed were such as philosophized. But the
and
the cause of perturbation, but he approved of the nutriment
$ The Pythian priestess is supposed by many to have been a subject greatest part of his disciples consisted of hearers whom they call
«See Andrew Jackson Davis’ accouut of the process of passing into his spiritual or celestial body, that was in Tauromenium in Sicily,
contrary
to this, and ordered it to be used, viz., such food as
of animal magnetism, extremely sensitive and clairvoyant. See “ Marwhile his physical form remained at Metpontum in Italy.
A c u s m a tic i , who, on his first arrival in Italy, according to Nicho- tho superior condition.
teneau’s Letters from the East” on Egyptian Oraoles, eta.
But, when Mnesarchus considered with himself, that the God,
without being intorrogated concerning his sun, had informed him
by an oracle, that he would possess an illustrious prerogative
and a g i f t tr u lg d ivin e, he immediately named his wife Pythais
from her sou and the Delphic prophet, instead of Parthenis, which
was her former appellation, and he called the infant, who was
b<»rn after at Sidoii in Phoenicia, Pythagoras; signifying by this
appellation, that such an offspring was pred icted to h im by the
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206 .
composes and compresses the habit of the body. But he alto
gether rejected such food as is foreign to the Gods, because it
withdraws us from familiarity with the Gods.” 11He likewise
exhorted men to abstain from such things as are an impediment
to prophecy, or to the purity and chastity of the soul, or to the
habit of temperance, or of virtue. And lastly, he rejected all
such things as are adverse to sanctity, and which obscure and
disturb the purities of the soul, and the phantasms that occur in
sleep.” “ Separately, however, he forbade the most contempla
tive of philosophers, and who have arrived at the summit of phil
osophic attainments, the use of superfluous and unjust (•) food,
and ordered them never to eat anything animated, (animal food)
nor in short to drink wine, nor to sacrifice animals» to the gods.
And he himself lived after this manner, abstaining from animal
food, and adoring altars undefiled with blood.
41In short, he was the cause to his disciples of the most appro
priate converse with the divinities, both when they w^ic awake
and when asleep: a thing which never takes place in a soul dis
turbed by anger, or pain, or by pleasure, or by any other base
desire, or defiled by ignorance, which is more unholy and noxious
Nathan all these. By all these inventions, therefore, he d iv in e ly
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sioned to violate or suspend the laws of the universe, that the
human mind may receive and entertain a proper idea of the
power and wisdom of the Invisible.
The foregoing remarks present a popular theological specula
tion which can only be cherished where the rational faculties are
feebly exercised. If the special interposition of a power superior
to that which governs Nature in her legitimate operations, be
ever requisite, it is impossible to resist the conviction that the
existing constitution is essentially defective. We incline to the
opinion that there is sufficient wisdom employed in the estab
lished order of things, to render it wholly subservient to the pur
poses of the Divine Mintf. We believe it is fitted to answer the
ends contemplated in the original design; that Nature has in
trinsic forces which may be so combined and directed as to
secure any result that the world has witnessed. If wo are right
here, the inference is fully authorized that it can not be neces
sary to suspend the natural and harmonious operation of things,
to accomplish lite purposes of Deity. The common idea is irra
tional, because it supposes that a mighty effort, and means and
instruments of the greatest magnitude, have been employed to
secure the most trivial results. A few ignorant Jews, who are
only qualified to reason from sensuous observation of material
objects and visible phenomena, must be converted from the error
of their way. The object is to change the present tendency' of a
few particles in the body of humanity which, by the law of asso
ciation, must inevitably gravitate to their proper position. For
this purpose the right arm of Omnipotence must be employed
to roll back the great wheels of the Universe! The machinery
must stop, and all Nature

FROM CANADA WEST.

have just received a letter from Mr. Marcus Gunn, whose
residence is at London, C. W., containing information of the
fact that in December last he forwarded an article for publica
tion in this paper, the same being intended as an acknowledg
ment of the disinterested public services of that venerable philan
thropist, liobert Owen; and also as an expression of gratitude
for his personal attentions to the writer. This was accompanied
by a consoling address from the Spirit-world to Mr. Owen, com
municated by L. M. and J. C. Gunn, through the mediumship
of Mrs. J. Grant, of Providence, It. I. We do not recollect to
have seen any such communication, nor do we remember that
our attention has heretofore been otherwise called to the subject.
This statement we trust will be satisfactory to all parties. The
concluding portion of Mr. Gunn’s last letter will be of interest to
a portion of ottr readers, and accordingly the same is herewith
submitted:

gtfto-ffsrlt Conference.

We
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said, that in the absence of his esteemed friend and
efficient co-laborer in tho cause of spiritual unfoldings, Dr. Gray (who
s.
B.
B R I T T A N ,
E D I Ï O R .
is seriously indisposed), he would gladly defer the subject to which ho
should invite their attention, if he had not at the previous Conference
signified his intention to introduce it on the present occasion ; but he
“ J e i e b e K ) toijo be fu lllj p e n d e d in W s o t o n f t W ”
hoped the subject would continue to occupy the attention of the Con
ference until it could have the benefit of the large experience and su
perior wisdom of the Doctor and others, in guiding our minds to just
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1856.
conclusions in the premises.
Mr. P. said the subject which he desired them to consider was that of
Modern Spiritualism, and the particular points he wished to raise were
CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.
embraced in the following questions :
"With tito issue of this number we completo the present Vol
1st. Do disembodied Spirits communicate and otherwise manifest
ume of the T elegraph , and the fourth year of its publication
their presence to mortals?
closes upon'us. Wo have continued our labors to this time vrtth
2nd. Do mortals produce phenomena similar to those known ns Spirit
ual Manifestations?
the same unshaken faith and purpose, with constantly improving
3rd. IIow are mortals to determine whether the phenomena expe
prospects, hut with what success others must judge. Of course
rienced are produced by Spirits or by men ?
On finding by the T e l e g r a p h that Mr. Brittan passed through Lon
we have not pleased everybody. Those who imagine that they
As to tho first point, “ Whether disembodied Spirits manifest their
don, C. W., sometime ago, on his way to Michigan, elc., I, with other
can do rig h t and at the samo time follow the capricious ideas of
presence to mortals ?” ha was prepared to demonstrate it to any rational
Spiritualists in London and vicinity, regretted exceedingly that we did
all who are either blinded by ignorance and passion, or warped
mind to that degree which would oblige him to accept it, or ileoy the
not know of the circumstance beforehand, so that a deputation might
evidence of his senses, but until called for be would not take time for
by prejudice and inordinate self-love, know as little of their own
wait upon him at the Great Western Railway Refreshment Station, and
proof. The second and third propositions indicate the particular points
- 'h e a le d a n d p u r ifie d the soul, resu scita ted a n d saved its d ivin e capacity as they do of the infirmities of human nature at large.
see whether he could wait a day or two with us. Now, should lie or
any other of his profession have occasion to pass this way, without the on which he wanted proof—for, said lie, if mortals can duplicate any
p a r t, a n d conducted to the in tellig ib le its d iv in e eye, w hich, as There are restless aud unsatisfied souls who even find fault with
of these so-called spiritual manifestations, he wished to know what they
brethren here being aware of it, such is hereby requested to call on Mr.
P la to sa ys , is le tte r n o r t h sa v in g th a n ten th o u sa n d corporeal the works and ways of Providence, and if they ¡ire not suited
were, that he might at once strike that class of the phenomena from the
Lucas, of the Gore Bank, as convenient—my residence being two miles
e y e s ; f o r , b y lo o k in g th ro u g h th is (done, w hen it is stre n g th  with Heaven! what right or reason have mortals to claim their
catalogue of evidences of spiritual intercourse, unless it can be shown
south of the city. I hope this particular specialty will not be lost sight
that such phenomena may be distinguished by some infallible signs.
ened a n d c la rified by a p p ro p ria te a id , the tr u th p e r ta in in g to approbation ? But we have been seldom disturbed hv the un
of in the event anticipated with pleasure.
Mr. P. said : In the old Jewish dispensation Spiritualism was confined
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
a ll beings is p erceived .” “ With respect to generation also, the reasonable conduct of such persons, probably for the reason that
Having room, and conceiving the following description given l>y my to communing, through their consecrated prophets and seers, with what
Pythagoreans are said to have made the following observations. they are rarely disposed to attach themselves to the Spiritual
they supposed to be “ God,” or the “ Lord.” Their intercourse threw no
friend, 1). M. Gunn, of his transit to the Spirit-world, very simple and
In the first place, they thought it necessary to guard against movement. With occasional exceptions, our readers have been
“ Stand still with a rending jar,
beautiful, according to my apprehension, I transcribe it for your pe light on the immortality of man. The New Testament makes mention of
what is called untimely offspring; for neither untimely plantsj pleased to exercise the moderation and charity which hitman fal
communication with spirits, angels and men, a 3 a part of their spiritual
rusal :
As though it struck at sea !”
experience ; and though but little defmito information ns to the charac
nor animals are good, but prior to their bearing fruit it is neces libility everywhere demands. The indulgence manifested toward
For weary days, and nights, disease
This, if wo mistako not, is substiantially the idea of those who
ter and law3 of the Spirit-life can be gleaned therefrom, yet, as we
Had racked my wasted frame,
sary that a certain time should intervene, in order that seeds, and us during the last four years, 1ms inspired grateful emotions and
contend for the ordinary view of the supernaturailsm of miracles.
I longed for one sweet hour’s repose—
approach more nearly our own times, we find a corresponding growth
fruits may be produced from strong and perfect bodies. It is reflections which we shall not ceilse to cherish. Thy hand, kind
One hour’s release from p a in ;
of spiritual knowledge and manifestations, significant of the presenco
Our reason dots not respond ; on the contrary, we are driven
And soon the flifnl fever oVr,
requisite, therefore, that youth and virgins should bo accustomed reader. We. still need thy fellowship and corporation, and we
and intercourse between Spirits and mortals. We do not claim to com
away from this view of the subject by a kind of spiritual re
I calmly slept and well,
to labors and exercises, and appropriate endurance, and that food would fain minister to thee. If our company is on the whole
municate directly with the Lords and Gods now, but with the Spirits
For from tho angel Death’s white wings
pulsion.
of departed men. There is not perhaps a spiritual fact recorded in the
should be given to them adapted to a life of labor, temperance agreeable, let us not separate at this stage of our journey, hut
Tho dreamless slumber fell.
We believe that the Supreme Divinity is essentially in all bis
New Testament that has not been duplicated in the United States within
When conscious life again returned
and endurance. But there are many things in human life, which together go on our way rejoicing.
works. The material universe is the Body of which bo is the
the last five years. But independently of the past history, modern
My w aking soul cld pray,
it is better to learn at a later period, and among these is the use
In commencing the publication of the Ft m i V o l u m e of this animating Spirit, lie lias been described as a Being whose
If I am sleeping still, my God,
Spiritualism has an experience and a philosophy of its own. It has
O lot me sleep for aye !
of venery. It is necessary, therefore, that a boy should be so paper, it is hardly necessary to occupy space with a statement of
facts peculiar to itself, else what do we mean by the phrase, “ Modem
“ center is everywhere and his circumference nowhere.” This
If this bright vision be a dream,
educated as not to seek after such connection as this, within the its principles and purposes, or with p ro m ises that these will he
Spiritualism ?” But, while the great theme of Spirit intercourse has
T.ot mo dream on alwny !
is a grand and comprehensive conception of the great Source of
so extended its area that our experience embraces more than that of
twentieth year of his age. •But when lie arrives at this age, he freely discussed and fearlessly pursued until the former are unA sceno so fair around me bloomed—
Life. We \iew the Deity as an ¡ill-pervading presence, and as
all tho past, it would seem, if wc are to rely on lljc theories of some
So beauteous and so grand—
should use venery rarely. This however will be the ease, it he derst'od and the latter realized. Already we have taken f o u r
sustaining a necessary and intimate relation to all his develop
philosophers, that the field of human capability, at the same time, has
1 truly deemed that 1 had reached
thinks that a good habit of body is an honorable and beautiful years to illustrate its principles and to fashion its character be
The glorious .Spirit-hind;
become so large and so fertile as to produce a crop of manifestations
ments. These constitute the stupendous organism through which
thing, fur excess and a good habit of body are not very much fore the world. Doubtless many have neglected their oppor
All sense of weariness had fled—
which
rival the alleged productions of the Spirit-world. So that it be
the powers ot the Infinite Soul are displayed. He breathes, and
All care, and pain, and strife—
adapted to subsist together in the same person.”
comes an important question at this juncture to ascertain if possible
tunities, and are, consequently, still ignorant of the nature of all things have life. Innumerable spirits are bis thoughts, and
And through my veins exultant flowed
what phenomena arc so be ascribed to Spirits and what to mortals.
Pythagoras was the father of Mathematics and Geometry; and Spiritualism and unacquainted with tiie essential spirit and veal
The joy-ms tide of life!
Nature’s universal laws are the infallible record of his will! The
(Signed)
n. m. o.
The phenomena recorded in the Bible and elsewhere are equally in
all remember the wild delight with which he was transported, on objects of this journal. Wo can scarcely hope to enlighten such
truth east its shadow over the mind of the poet, and found an
I am, beloved Sirs, yours,
m .u u c.s g c .v n .
volved in this inquiry. The whole tribe of mesmerists, psychologist?,
solving the proplem that the square of the hypothenuse, in a persons on the present occasion. Those who are thoughtless and
biologists, psycornetrists, and other? (who hare not been converted),
right angled triangle, is equal to the squares of both the sides.; indiflerent respecting the greate-t question of the ago, are hardly utterance in his inspiring veisi-:
affirm that mortals do it a ll! If they can show this, the whole ground
•• All are but paits of one stupendous whole.
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Equally renowned was lie as an Astronomer. It is an histor prepared to listen to any elucidation, much less can they he ex
of modern Spiritualism must be yielded, of course. Others, who are
Whose body Nature is, and God the soul."
W i t h the beginning of the Fifth Volume, we shall enlarge about half converted, maintain that the manifestations are the joint or
ical f.ict, that tho Copernican theory is but a revival of the sys pected to perceive and comprehend the magnitude .and import
tem of Pythagoras, and that so many centuries before the ance of the subject. They muit abide their time. At length ATTRACTIONS AT STUYVESANT INSTITUTE. the T e i . e g r a f h , change its form and otherwise improve its ap alternate product of both Spirits and mortals. Mr. P. was not ready to
pearance ; b u t w ith o u t increasing its su b scrip tio n price. Here accept either hypothesis, and he had seen no facts to warrant them.
Christian Era, he taught that the earth was round, and that the their turn will surely come. It may he when some rude shock
A co mt’i.imkstarv entertainment will he given to Mrs. U after it will be a Super-royal l2mo sheet, (he four outside pages Mr. P. concluded his introduction of the subject by calling on all par
earth and planets revolved around their central sim; he first of fortune suddenly shivers the splendid fabric of their golden Clark at Stuyvesant Institute, on Thursday evening, April 2-1th,
ties interested, whether Spiritualists or otherwise, present or absent, to
being devoted to advertising, while the remaining eight pages
demonstrated also, that the morning and evening star was the dreams. It may come, alas! when their beautiful idols are cast
on which occasion Mrs. Clark will read selections from Mr. will bo exclusively occupied with matter of permanent interest produce facts pertinent to the issue.
same. Like Swedenborg, the renowned Samian professed to down, and they are left alone to weep over the pale, cold ruins !
Mr. P oo le said : The point raised by Mr. Partridge bad early claimed
Harris’ “ Lyric of the Golden Age;" also from the “ Hours of
visit the spiritual world, and hold converse with departed Spirits When the shrine of all the heart most cherished lias thus fallen Life,” l.y Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitman, with several additional and value. 'Hie proposed change will render the T e l e g r a p h his attention, lie had been in circles with professed psychologists
and described the condition of Homer, Hesiod, and others there. and is broken, to he restored no more, perchance their time will selections from Tennyson and Willis. The readings will bo inter convenient for binding, at the same time the llv-leave«, like the and fkeptics who combined their ingenuity and Od Force to influence
And his pure, holy and divinely wonderful life makes it im have .come. Or, when the heart itself is touched with a cold in spersed with vocal imi'ie by the Accidentals—the new quartette cover of a Magazine, will prevent the numbers from being soiled, the medium, but could not. When he had tried the same thing himself
he had invariably failed. Still lie thinks there are interpolations and
possible to doubt his sincerity. Of mmio lie was the most dis visible hand, and the soul startled from its lethargy ; when companj’, whose music ¡it the Tabernacle last week elicited loud so long as they remain unbound. With the beginning of mundane communications, but thinks the cause is in the medium.
tinguished patron and cultivator, not only inventing an instru the profane and thoughtless are made to feel their weakness and applause from a large and appreciative audience. W. A. Town the New Volume we hope to enter many additional names on our Dr. II alt.ock cited a fact or two from his experience, by way of eluci
ment to measure musical intervals and the lyre, but using the isolation, and to realize the unsubstantial nature of all mortal send, Esq., of this city, has kindly consented to read Longfellow’s subscription list, and we sltalll be truly obliged to every friend dating his view of tho subject. He thought the power ascribed to Spiritsin tbc body—of exercising, in some degree at least, their immortal facul
influence of divine harmony, as a spiritual medium, to elevate supports— in short, when the deepening shadows of life’s evening line poem of the “ Building of the Ship.” The following is the who will help us to realize our expectations.
ties while yet on earth—was presumptive evidence in favor of the alle
and educate the soul. And, though too modest to take the name twilight gather over them and “ the night cometh then — if Programme :
gation that they cuuta still do so when separated from it, instead of'
M r . A n i h l c r ’s L e c t m - o s .
of wiseman, (or sophos) used by others who preceded him— pre never before— will the indiflerent man pause and listen— listen 1. Music by the Accidentals.
being an argument to the contrary. But suppose it is. -No man need
v
R ev. IL P . A mih.er , one of tho most eloquent, powerful and
ferring the name of philosopher ( philo so p h o s ) a lover of wisdom— breathlessly— with bended form and reverent countenance— to 2. Mother Augel.................................. <.......... From Harris’ Golden Jlge.
afflict himself with a burthen of responsibility fo r any damage done by
yet so profound was the reverence and strong the faith of his catch the feeblest voice that speaks to him from the Unknown 3. l-'rom Hours of Life..................................................... Mrs. Whitman. instinctive Spiritualist lecturers, occupied the desk at the Stuyve truth. Let us have the truth, though (as Emerson s3ys) it be flung a t
•1. To the D e ad ...................................................................Tennyson.
sant Institute last Sunday morning and evening. The weather us in the shape of a brickbat. When a clairvoyant, with the external
disciples in their divine teacher, that “ a u to s ephe ” ipse dixit or Land.
j
5. The Dying Alcbymist................................................... IFii/is.
was inauspicious, but in the evening the congregation was largo, eyes thoroughly bandaged, read from books indiscriminately or described
“ lie said so,” was sufficient proof to their minds, of the truth
The sun is not stayed in his going forth because the sluggard C. False Relations...............................................................Golden Jlge.
and
manifested a high appreciation of the oftbrts of the speaker. objects with nil the readiness and precision of an ordinary pair of optics,
of any proposition. Here we are reminded of the Christian yet sleeps at the hour of his rising. Spring comes ! the earth is 7. May..................................................................................Willis.
it was conclusive to him that they saw simply with eyes not affected by
Bro.
Ambler lias just closed his labors with the Spiritualists the ordinary barriers to common vision. If it can bo denied with suc
faith in their teacher. And yet. with all his modesty, he was arrayed in sunny smiles and robes of freshest beauty, notwith 8. Music............................................................................... Accidentals.
of Baltimore, and is now ready to respond to calls from other cess that tho books were read or the objects described by the ex
^conversant with overv science, and at home in every part of wis standing there are people who have the misfortune to be 9. Spirits.............................................................................. Tennyson.
quarters. He will again lecture at the Stuyvesant next Sunday, ercise of their own faculties, may it not be denied as well that we ever
dom’s wide domain. “ ITc knew everything and was right in blind; the birds sing above the graves of the dead, and all the 10. Death of Keats............................................................... Gulden Age.
see or know anything of ourselves? If the power to see be not a faculty
morning and evening.
everything.” In Geometry, Mathematics, Astronomy, Music, processes of Nature are uninterrupted. By these natural ex 11. The Parting.................................................................... JFitfw.
12. Theory and F act............................................................. Golden Age.
inherent to the Spirit, what faculty docs belong to it ? Does a Spirit in
Physiology, Temperance, Vegetable diet, Communism, Immor ponents of the Divine will we are impressively instructed to go 13. Building of the Ship. (To he read by W. A. Town
the body possess a faculty which enables it to love for itself ? I f not,
D e p a r tu r e o f 3Ir. lily.
tality of the Soul, Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Prophecy,' he was fo r w a n l with unfaltering trust and incorruptible fidelity. Com
send, Esq.).................................................................Ij»\gfellow.
the Messrs. Fowlers would do well to revise the phrenological nomen
Mr. F r e d e r i c k B i.v, of Cincinnati, Ohio, after a shovl illness, clature, and inscribe upon the little bumps which adorn their phreno
an adept, discoverer and leader. Such, in all too faint and paratively few may be benefited by our labors; but wo shall 11. Keats in Paradise........................................................... Golden Age.
15. Coaclii-iou of the “ Hours of Life.” .............................Mrs. Whitman. departed this life from his late residence, on the 10th instant logical busts, Sot the name of a faculty, but the name o f a Spirit. It
megre outline, was t h i : d iv in e P v tiia g o k a s ok S amos .
have discharged the most sacred obligations if we but walk in 16. Music................................................................................Accidentals.
Our friend had the misfortune to be deprived of his natural vision seems all along we have been mistaken. When one feels the emotion
the light we have, and are faithful to the demands of the Pres
of love, we had supposed we were experiencing nothing more nor less
W« sincerely* hope that our spiritual friends in this city and we know not for how long a period ; but now that the vail
THE NICINE COUNCIL.
ent. The reader would not be profited by specious promises
than the normal activity of a specific portion of our real selfhood;
vicinity
will
allow
no
ordinary
circumstance
to
keep
them
away
flesh is removed ho doubtless sees clearly.
A. J. Davis, in “ Nature's Divine Revelations,’- asserts ibat two thou
whereas, in the light of the new philosophy, it appears all tho while a
of what we propose to do in the Future; nor have we aught
sand and forty eight bishops assembled at the Council of Nice, and that
from the Institute on Thursday night. We have not yet had
Mr. Bly was Agent for tho sale of our publications, and the Spirit was “ stirring 113 up with a long pole!” To be sure, it would bo
Constantine expelled seventeen"'huudred and thirty of these, leaving to say respecting the array of talent by which we expect to sus the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Clark road, but those who have book business in which lie was engaged will be continued by bis rather interesting to know, in the event of our being philosophically
tain the just claims of the T e l e g r a p h to a wider circulation and
but three hundred aud eighteen to compose the Council.
been present on the several occasions of her former ctlbrts, have widow, who has our sympathies in Iter present trial, and our made out to be nobodies, what it is our Spirit friends precisely hit with the
In relation to this statement of Mr. Davis, Professor Mahan, in his a more liberal patronage. The record of past labors alone presents
spoken
in terms of high admiration of her qualifications as a dra earnest desires fur her success in the management of her busi said pole. But seriously, can it be admitted that wc have the power to
late work against Spiritualism, on page 22, holds the lollowing lan the most definite and significant promise of what we shall be
love with the appropriate organ of our own Spirit while in the body,
matic
reader.
Among those who have borne this testimony are ness.
guage : “ Two thousand and forty-eight bishops never assembled as
and at the same time deny that we have the power to see in like manner ?
likely to accomplish hereafter.
members of this Council. Nor were seventeen hundred and thirty, nor
the Editors of several secular journals in this city and elsewhere,
Another fact was equally clear to him—that the power to see and de
Our
ditties
are
often
of
a
delicate
and
difficult
nature,
and
in
any other number, forcibly excluded by Constantine. All but three
who were some time since eloquent in her praise. In addition T iff a n y ’s M o n t h ly .
scribe, as in clairvoyance, can be vitiated or interpolated either by con
hundred and eighteen, which did sit as members of the Council, w re their performance we are disposed to claim littlo for ourselves, to an agreeable person and the accomplishment of delicate and
T he May number of this Magazine, containing its usual mup scious or (by far the most generally) unconscious influences. To get
there as mere spectators, on account of the intense interest which was save an honest purpose and a right to labor in the field of our
her of substantial articles, together with an account of deeply the truth “ observe the law of it,” is Nature’s universal proclamation.
universally felt in the question of doctrine to be acted upon, and this is cnoicc. Doubtless we have made grave mistakes before now, winning manners, Mrs. Clark also possesses intelligence and
Communications, then, between Spirits in the form can certainly be in
good taste, which is rendered still more pleasing by the grace of interesting phenomena, witnessed at the “ Miracle Circle,” thi terpolated ; and if we adopt the “ long pole” theory, then, as certainly,
a well-known fact in history.” But notwithstanding this dogmatic as
and we therefore cordially wait to be stoned by the first man
city,
is
all
in
type,
and
will
be
ready
for
delivery
in
the
course
sumption of the Professor, Mr. Davis has asserted nothing more than is
modesty and the possession of many womanly virtues.
Spirit-projected facts and wisdom can not be vitiated. In fact it is so in
who has not sinned. In our eOorts at self-im p ro vem en t wo can
supported by history.
Mr. Townsend, who is to read the “ Building of the Ship,” is of a few days.
every case, more or less. One must of necessity enter to some extent
In Dr. Cotton Mather's “ Magnolia Christi Americana,” Book 7, page only hope to remedy the errors already committed, by striving to familiar with all our great poets, and especially has he been a
into all that depends upon one’s self for manifestation. All media,
-112, is found the following testimony : “ But that my render also may live more truly from day to day. The deeds of yesterday are
from Moses down to Mrs. Grundy, show very clearly their own charac
MORE MIRACLES.
devout admirer and critical student of Slmkspeare. Nature has
be prepared for the action of the Synod, I would humbly ask him what registered, and wo can not efface the impression. The past is
ters, and that of the age and circumstances which developed them in
Mrs. A lmeda Dexter, of Ware, Mass., who was herself cured of
he thinks of the relation given us of the first Nieenc Synod by Eutycbius, beyond our reach. \Ye can recall it no more save in memory, bestowed on our friend a fine voice, which he uses effectively, at
the midst of all their inspired utterances and acts. What then ? Shall
the same time his manner is altogether agreeable and highly lingering infirmity through the instrumentality of Mr. Calvin nail, and there bo no truth because there is much error ? Is there nothing hea
an author of the first ages, recommended by Seldon and Pocock, as one
and the function of memory is not to obliterate the fines of human
in turn made a healing medium, informs us of (he following cases oc
of irreproachable fidelity ? That author, whose history in Arabic, never
dramatic.
curring under her own practice : About five months since, a young lady> venly because there is so much earthly—no wheat because of the abun
seen, I suppose, by Sahnasius or Blondel, is by some thought, in this thought, feeling, and action, but to preserve them. Every day
Miss Isabella Barks, of Hardwick, Mass., came to her for aid in a scrofu dance of chaff ? How cau you have chaff without wheat, or error with
BORN IN T O TH E SPIRIT-W ORLD.
matter, much more probable than that of Eusebius and Sccrates, does Time makes new contributions to the records of the After Life.
lous disease. This disease fastened itself at times upon different organs, out truth ? He considered it a most valuable result of Spiritual iuvestirelate unto us that, upon the letters of Constantine summoning the With us another volume of the mystic account is finished. While
On Tuesday, the loth day o f April hist., at 4 i\ m ., Mrs. H ar  sometimes upon the lungs, rendering her unable to lie down for days gation that we have acquired the hitherto unknown fact that man pos
Synod, there were no less than two thousand and forty-eight bishops we write these words, lite recording Angel fills up the last page, r ie t E. C ourtney , wife o f \V. S. Courtney, Esq., o f Pittsburgh,
and nights together on account of difficulty in breathing- At the time sesses spiritual faculties, and what they arc; and that it is these facul
who came to town ; but that the most of them by fur were so grossly
Pa., aged 3-1 years.
of this application, it was affecting the eyes ; one coaid not be s ut at ties which he uses in the otherwise inexplicable phenomena of human
and
the
book
is
closed.
ignorant and erroneous, that upon the recommendation of Alexander,
magnetism. The laws and facts which underlie all the manifestations
She was a devoted and affectionate wife and mother, and fault a l l ; the ball was swollen so badly as to hang out upon the c ice -, an
the Bishop of Alexandria, the Emperor singled out but three hundred
that human genius has developed are few and simple, notwithstanding
had
scarcely
the
appearance
of
an
eye.
It
was
exceeding
y
pain
it
,
an
RELATION
OF
DEITY
TO
THE
UNIVERSE.
less in all her domestic relations and duties. She was ardent
and eighteen, who were all of them Orthodox children of peace, and
all supposed it was beyond cure. Mrs. Dexter simply ma (. passes over their stupendous results. A boy’s kite and an old tea-kettle—well ^
none of those couteutious blades that put out libels of accusation one
Is tho hereditnvy impressions of tito great world, tho Divine aud lasting in her attachments,.and sincere and constant in her it, the immediate effect of which was to rc-morc the pain and enable her serred, be it remembered—may be cited as the producing causes of CiicC|s
against another; and ¡hat by the Emperor’s happy choosing and weeding
Mind has 110 essential connection with tho Material Universe. friendships. Her disposition-was more than ordinarily amiable to close the eye, aud she returned home nmec encourage«. n a week sufficiently grand to excuse ignorance in ascribing them *'0 the
of these three hundred aud eighteen, the Orthodox religion came to be
The indwelling Principle lias been separated from the body. and sweet. Her habits were industrious, tidy and active. She her eyes were perfectly restored, and sbe I»« enjoyed good health ever activity of God. Spiritualism is no exception. True ?«• niug has respect
established.”
• «. sm ith .
rather for the quality than the quantity of c le m e n c y matcria,a "0 ne
---—------ « Ce. -------------------Mon have conceived Deity to bo an isolated existence, occupying bad an exquisite sense of propriety aud delicacy, and was modest, since. The facts are stated at the request of the young lady, who will kite could suggest as ranch to « Franklin as tv.0> and out of one‘ gcnu_
bo pleased to give further assurance of their aeuracy if applied to.
A GOOD TEST.
unambitious
and
retiring.
Her
mind
was
naturally
of
a
high
¡i position rather without and above, than within his works. The
The following occurred while Mrs. Dexter was m Springfield, Mass, inc fact the thrifty Spiritualist can extract moro Tnloe tban seJf^ om.
Y e s t e r d a y afternoon, (April 2.) I called upon Mr. Rogers a t the City
universe is supposed to be moved and governed by a separate order, and was thoroughly disciplined by early education, exten at the residence of Mr. Crane. A man by the name of Gates, who had placent ignorance could find in the w b ^ celestial arcanum.
Hotel. Mr. IL is from the I'. ,st, and styles himself a “ traveling me
Mu. P a r t r id g e saidj The solitary fact cited by Dr. Hallock ns proof
and extrinsic power— a force not necessarily existing as a part of sive reading and reflection: and her heart was overflowing with been a strenuous opposer o f S p ir itu a l« * , was s tiflin g with a boil upon
dium,” being impressed to talk in cars, on boats, etc., and thus to spread
the most tender and pure affections. She bore her intense suf his nose. ' It became so pai»ful he was obliged to leave his employ that some of the so-called spii’.'iual phenomena were duplicated by mor
the
general
economy,
but
externally
applied,
as
a
machine
is'put
the light.
ment • and as he was proceeding homeward from his work shop, he had tals, was a fair sample of *ue phenomena on which the mundane spirt
spirittMr. R. proposed that I should take his hand and make mental requests, in motion by the application of some foreign agency. Thus the ferings with the most heroic patience and resignation ; and, with occasion to go by the house of Mr. Crane. As be was passing it, he
ual theory is based ; and the Doctor has adopted, in this case, the ordi
desiring that if the answer was an affirmative one, he should indicate it religion of many persons is a kind of supernaturalism which they natural death and spiritual life in immanent prospect, she “ set stopped he knew not why, but attempted to proceed. Soon be stopped
nary mode of making facts support this new philosophy. Mr. P. pro
by touching some particular object. I first mentally requested that if never expect to understand, and which is esteemed as sacred in her house in order” without the quiver of a nerve or the shed aeain but again he attempted to go on. A third time, he came to a
posed to dissect the fact, and criticise the Doctor’s tieatineut of it to
the Spirit of M----- was present, he should be caused to touch the gas
proportion to its distance from the sphere of human comprehen ding of a tear. She repeatedly declared she had no fears of her stand' aud felt an impulse to enter the house; he at length went in see whether his conclusions are legitimate.
pendaut, which he instantly did. I also made a similar request with
The Doctor says that persons placed in a certain condition (called
approaching natural dissolution; that she kn ew when she died making some tr*^luS excuse for so doing. As he entered, Mrs. D, no
respect to an indication of the presence of two other Spirits, and the sion. Minds tints constituted sometimes conclude that the
ticed the suffering nasal organ, but felt (although she had n6t seen him mesmeric, psychological or spiritual)'with their eyes bandaged, see and
she
lived
again
a
higher
and
a
purer,
a
happier
and
a
belter
life
.
answers were given by his touching dillerent objects in the room, os re machinery of the universe does not always move the same way.
before) that he was unfriendly to Spiritualism, and therefore did not read correctly from books. Mr. I’, was disposed to make bis case
quested. %He then stated that “ another Spirit was present.” I was They conceive it to be necessary to reverse the motion occasion She was delighted at the prospect of seeing again her little angel- care to approach him. Site mentally asked her spiritual attendants if
stronger, and admit that persons in the condition mentioned, give utter
impressed (I presume) that it was Dr. Robinson ; 1 therefore men ally, in order to satisfy some skeptical mortal that a supremely boy, four years in advance of her in the Spiritual-world; a nd they would not effect a cure upon him across the room. They replied
ance to the contents of books placed beyond the natural vision
tally requested that if it was, he should cause him to touch one of two
wise and inmutable Agency directs all its operations. A phe her sister, her father-in-law, little neices, and other deported that they would do so. Very shortly, the man arose in astonishment, though the eyes were not bandaged, even when stone walls and moun
vuses on the mauttl, which he did instantly.
friends. She was a well-informed and sincere Spiritualist» •>'1 feeling of bis nose, and saying it was well, but how it was cured he tains intervene. Mr. T. did not think wo were authorized by the fact
The same evening, without saying anything nboul.it, I was receiving nomenon that is wholly inexplicable ispresumed to afford the only
could not tell. He passed around the room, submitting it to the exam that men can see and read from books within a certain distance with
the
consolations of her faith sustained her in every afiiicti°na communication from the Doctor through Miss S. J. Irish, by the raps, evidence that will produce conviction in the rational mind. The
ination of others, and declaring that, although when he entered the their eyes open, and without any obstruction, to assume that we can eee
The funeral services were performed by Mr. Keothen>ot t io room, it pained bis whole head, now there was neither pain nor soreness
when at the close he spelled o u t: “ Tony, I was then this afternoon ; equilibrium of the universe must be temporally destroyed. It
clearer and further, even through stone walls, to reed when our eyes
but I do not like help when I am able to help m yself; so I shall not is requisite to arrest, for a season, tho reciprocal action of existing New Jerusalem Church, to which Church she stl’^
’ an, in it. She then informed him how the cure was performed—he ex are bandaged. II.s own experience and observation did not authorize
„clard
of
faith
and
call again.”
pressed himself satisfied, and afterward boldly testified to the facts of the assumption, and be bad heard of no facts that would authorize it
principles and forces, in order to secure results which seem to occasionally attended, as being nearer her stal
Iiis objection was, that Le had to use Mr. It.’s Spirit-friends to answer
fl„d her spirit is per- the case. Among the witnesses of this, are given tho names of Mr. and On the contrary, the universal experience and observation of men de
have been overlooked in the established order of things. A belief than any other, She was a just o ne , 1
the question. Just like him, for he was very positive.*
Mrs. Crane, Mr. Calvin Hall, Mrs. Gates.— Yew England Spiritualist.
clare .t otherwise, whtch prove* ttys to be a new phenomenon, pregnant
m iracle must bo performed. A subordinate agent is commis- fected in the heavens.
St. L ous, April 3.
a . m il t e s b e r g k r .
M r . P artrid g k
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with a new philosophy and not to be explained by our previous philos theories propounded by Dr. Faraday, Lewis, and others to account for
as many as six visions in a week ; and many times when he has been out ascertain in which should be the greatest loss of flesh, and should have
ophics. In order to determine the origin and significance of this phe the physical movements of the table. For my own part, till the return
at night for that purpose, and it has been raining hard all the time, he been ihe nearest to insanity. Doubtless, upon the conditions arrogated
A n g in a l
C o m n u n n rn ito n s .
nomenon, he thought we should look at all the new and corresponding of my friend, and before bearing his relation of the subject as it was
has returned home quite dry. This is a 1nil-attested fuel, of which by Dr. Norton, the verdict would be in his favor; no other known in
facts ; and for (his purpose he would further enlarge the fact stated by going on in America, aud reading the books he bad brought with him, I
there are many witness-..?, persons having been in the bouse when he vestigator could claim greater reliability. My pretensions would be
Dr. Ilallock, and admit that persons in the mesmeric condition, so had thought ortnad very little concerning it at a l l ; and from a few stray
MY S P IR IT GUIDE.
has returned home. He has run and walked, crossed and recross-jd tho peculiarly low, as compared with his ; since, instead of a miraculous
called, who have never learned to read—children even, and those who paragraphs I had read, I felt inclined to treat it as a foolisli superstition,
BY E. A. ATWELL.
road, to try it the rain would fall 011 him, and it would not. At olhor emanation, through the reaction of mental upon physical organization
were born blind, often récite from books and manuscripts they have having no foundation in truth, and better suited to the ages gone by
R ocked by the surging sea o f life ,
times, when he is receiving no vision, the ordinary course of nature I have greater bodily strength and mental vigor than before I entered
never seen, and the contents of which they never knew ; and it makes than to our enlightened times. Aiul I believe similar ideas, more or
Or tossed by adverse wied and tide,
operates on him as others. Both his mother and myself have seen a upon the investigation of Spiritual Manifestations. Thip tho Spirits
no difference whether they are blindfolded or otherwise. Mr. P. insisted less, influenced us all.
My bark may reel amid the strife,
light surround him at certain times. When out at night by himself, claim as the result of their fostering care. I submit to any person who
that these phenomena could not be accounted for on the hypothesis that
Bnt led by the bright Spirit guide
We began our experiments by seating ourselves around a very large aud in lonely places'Where the Spirits sometimes take him, he has no formed a pari of tho audience of three thousand persons, whom I had
they do s(e; for if they do through some unknown process see, from
It can not lose its way.
and heavy three-legged, deal table, and placing our hands upon it in the feats. And this has been a peculiarity with him from infancy. He is tho honor to address in New York, at the Tabernacle, for two hours and a
whence comes their knowledge how to read? According to the theory
usual form. This table was too large for ordinary domestic purposes, never alraid of being alone. He says evil Spirits can not barm any one, half,-whether it was not somewhat miraculous that a man past the age of
I(
on
the
bounding pathless sea,
under review, these subjects not only see better with their eyes band
and was made for the use of a lecture room. Wo wished to turn this however they may try, who trusts in God and loves to do right. On seventy-four, should speak so long at the top of his voice, without any
•
Or
through
some arid desert drear,
aged, but know vastly more than they do with their eyes open.
table, standing ns it did on the bare floor ; but we found after repeated one occasion, when walking alone by (tie canal-side, a tall and stately sense of fatigue. I declare upon my honor, that I felt as if I could
My toilsome way must ever be,
The Doctor says : “ If it can be denied that the books were read, or trials, we could do no more than get from it a creaking noise, as though
Spirit, but evil one as he knew, stepped out from a nook and stood be have spoken as much longer. I was not aware of any exhaustion. It
This trusting heart shall never fear
the objects described by the exercise of their own faculties, may it not it wanted to accommodate us, but could not, the table being too heavy.
fore him. He represented to him the difiiculties and hardships of life, follows that if the investigator who is most debilitated is most reliable
If thou wilt lead the way.
be denied a3 well that we ever see or know auything of ourselves ? Mr. We then procured a similar one, aud turned the large one on to it, leg
told him it was not worth living for, that the next life was a better onei I must yield the wreath of Laurel for the brow of my emaciated and
P. answered, No, by no means ; because the universal experience of upward. We now placed our hands on the luigc table thu 3 capsized
If sheltered -’neath a crumbling fane,
and ended by advising him to throw himself into the water. lie strove enervated competitor. It may fairly be presumed that a greater con
Or bending by a rained shrine,
man declares that ire do see, and are able to describe external objects by and now commenced movements that fairly surprised us all. It turned
to speak, but could uot. lie felt a subtie influence stealing over him, fidonce in the “ fiery tempestuous ideas” which came through his own
Faith, hope, and truth, begin to come,
the exercise of the earthly organs of sight, the eyes ; also, that when the round with such rapidity that some of 11s had to leave the circle from
and ho began to think tho advice good, and ho would follow it. He pen, than in the homely result of experimental inquiry, is the cause of
Still linger near, with light divine,
eyes are bandaged or put out, man can not see, which proves conclusively giddiness. When the table was thus rapidly gyrating, and lmd acquired
was about to throw' himself in, when a great and good female angel his total neglect of my work upon Spiritualism.
And guide me by its ray.
to his mind the reverse to what it seems to in the Doctor's mind, viz., a considerable impetus, some one would request the power to “ re
suddenly confronted the evil one. She looked sternly at his face with
That friendly Spirits can invigorate those whom they influence, Mr.
1hat the eye is the only organ of sight to the natural body. Mr. P. said, verse the motion.” Perfectly obedient to tho command, it would bring
Should love upon my heart-strings play,
out saying a word, when he fell down at her feet and turned to the shape Britlan can bear witness, as both of us were present when a child, who
that previous to the phenomena known as Spiritual, it was Datural to the table to a dead stand, aqd then gradually begin to turn in au oppo
And no responsive music bring
of a serpent, and thou disappeared in the earth, while she soared up had not been taught to dance, was by a Spirit made to dance for a sur
attribute these facts to the exercise of the faculties within the man, sim
To cheer life’s sad and lonely way,
site direction. Alter amusing ourselves in this way for some time, we toward heaven.
prisingly
long
time,
in
the
style
of
a
stage
dancer.
Yet,
when
examined
ply because we know no other way to account for them ; but he thought
Wilt thou, sweet minstrel, strike the strings
began questioning the moving power concerning many matters to ascer
A very unfrequent method of receiving intelligence is by the scroll. by Mr. Brittan, this child was found to exhibit neither any proportional
this apology for a theory ought not have committed its friends strongly
And chase my gloom away ?
tain if it were intelligent or not. To our surprise the question was an An angel uppears in the air, or standing on the earth, and holds before excitement of the pulse, nor of the respiratory organ?.
to it, and that the continuous blaze of clearly demonstrated Spiritual swered with extraordinary accuracy, although Failing in some instances.
bim_a scroll unrolled,-on which is written the information to be con
The nature and degree of the effect of Spirit possession, is defined by
And
when
life’s fragile bark is driven
phenomena, for the past six years, ought to have shed some light on The replies were given by loth tho tables being tilted on one side, aud
veyed ; but there is always at the bottom of the scroll a portion written the character and disposition of the actuating Spirit. I have seen pos
All shipwrecked on the shore of time,
this gloomy mundane philosophy.
the floor being struck with one of the legs with wonderful promptitude in characters unknown to tho seer. Mauy a time when we have been session productive of great distress when taken by the Spirit of a mur
0 then, bright messenger of heaven,
Mr. Mahax had a fact : We know but little of what the mind of man and decision; two blows being given for a negative and three for an
traveling together, in company with other friends, we have kept up a derer.. That Dr. Norton’s physical sytem was debilitated, arose probLead this defenceless soul of mine
can do. If it can destroy the body (and he thought it could), what
affirmative. It’ the table was told to move in a certain direction, it coutinued conversation tho whole of the way home by means of the j ably from his having been the victim of his own hostile intentions, and
To realms of endless joy.
may it not do ? A lock of a girl’s hair was taken to a medium by her would instantly obey ; if in an opposite direction, it was equally obedient.
scroll. On some occasions the road before us has been crowded with the agency of evil Spirits. There are Spirits in the lower spheres, as I
mother for the purpose of an examination, which resulted in a very ac Many things were done which need HQt be recounted here, that con
angelic beings, walking three, four, six abreast, each with a crown on am informed, who arc adverse to a knowledge of the Spirit-world, in
MY R U L E O F A C T IO N .
curate description of a young man about to be married, and not of the vinced us the power was intelligent, whatever it was. Several days
his head, and dressed generally, though not always, in white raiment. volving the exposure of their degradation to mortals, and therefore
girl at all. But all this and apparently everything else, in his estima- afterward we again met at the same place, with results still more satis
‘ N o r fo lk , V a ., March 29, 1S5G.
At other times there have been three, six or twelve, walking thus before avail themselves of persons who have a suitable organization to carry
M e s s r s . E d ito r s •
mation, amounts to nothing. Men see, that Î3 equally unimportant. factory ; and we concluded our meeting, fully convinced that the power
us, and when we have parted with friends who have accompanied us a out their evil purposes.
The power to see was given for our development Here Mr. Mahan fell was superhuman. Ic was ascertained at this meeting who were the
The world is filled with almost every conceivable variety of socia
portion of our journey, one-half of our celestial guardians have returned
The account given of himself, by Dr. Norton, shows that he was a
into the interrogative mood, and desired to know what he meant?—in mediums, in the following manner :—We numbered ourselves in the
political and ecclesiastical organization; and I infer from many facts
with them, and the other half gone on with us. Sometimes one aud person, constitutionally, of the kind to serve their evil ends ; while his
timating that if we did not square our lives by his standard, he would order in which we were arranged round thff table, beginning with our
and phenomena exemplifying the conditions of human action, that the
then another would unroll his scroll, to instruct us in something, accord desire to find in his own experience the means of disproving the exist,
cut us oil’ from the exercise of all the gifts we enjoyed, in double quick host, whom we designated number one. We then desired the power to
number of sectarian organizations will inorease^for a time to- como.
ing tb the tenor of our conversation with one another. The scrolls are ence of spiritual agency, made him and them draw together without any
time ; to which end he demanded a sight of our fruits without delay. lift up the leg of the table, aud let it fall as soon as the number borne
Seeing, then, that the great heart of humanity is convulsed with many
of various colors, ns are also the letters, so that there is a beautiful agreement for that purpose. Hence ho was at one time so actuated as to
These not being forthcoming, Bro. Mahan was brought to a stand-still by a medium was mentioned. The numbers one, two, three, and four
conflicting emotions; that sects oppose each other with all the virulence
contrast between the letters and the ground-color. Each has his own have all that evidence of Spiritualism on which he rests his pretensions
by one of the most interesting manifestations (if we except the case of were called over; when at the last number, which was borne by my son,
of which perverted faculties are capable ; that members of the same
color—white, red, green, gold, blue, and purple—according to. his rank to have the means to refuse it. The object was to enable him to treat it
family adhere to different conceptions of duty, and practice opposing
Balaam) on record. Like him—barring the “ filthy lucre” which the leg of the table foil. By this means two or three mediums were also
in the heavenly hierachy. Two or three times a snow white dove has as a wrestler who lifts his antagonist, in order afterward more for.
theories, I have been led to inquire, Where is their rule o f action ? To
prompted his prototype—he undertook to administer high reproof discovered, one of them being the daughter of our host. I must now,
appeared to my son, having a little scroll suspended from its bill. On cibly to ellect his prostration.
arrive at the solution of thi3 question, I have to the best of my ability
to our modern Israel. The quadruped upon which he trotted him however, hasten on, merely observing that many extraordinary things
one occasion, after flying several times around his head, it alighted 011
The alleged loss of flesh and of strength was the natural effect of
analyzed the basis of many very conflicting views, some of them claim
self out to do the deed, seemed to all outward gaze, au easy, honest- were done with the table in my own family, so as entirely to satisfy iuy
his shoulder. Sometimes a hand alone is held out from the clouds, possession by evil Spirits, who are themselves in a state of constitu
ing to be “ infallible expositions of an infallible revelation from G od;”
going English sentence, and the path to mere carnal competitors was own mind that spiritual agency was at the bottom of the whole phe
from which is let down a scroll of great size and of magnificent appear tional misery. Undue attachment to the existing demoralizing, mis
but the result has been to increase my dissatisfaction, and causes me to
plain enough ; but there was “ an angel in the way,” or “ a nigger in nomena. But that many of them are Spirits evil in themselves and ance.
chievous, educational error?, rendered the Doctor a suitable subject for
the wood-pile,” or some other unseen obstruction, for Bro. Mahan’s not to be relied on, I am fully persuaded ; those that manifest them
Of the discources that have been delivered, I can only say that they participation in the miseries of Hades, and association with malicious doubt the capacity of the human soul to conceive or comprehend a re
liable “ rule of action.”
curse, in spite of all he could do, would end in a very flattering com selves through tables especially so. This may bo expected according have been characterized by the mo-t catbolic and holy sentiments, and
Spirits.
In this state of doubt and uncertainty I was upon a particular oc
pliment ! Tour times, right manfully, with switch and spur, did he to the law of progress in all things; the superior and perfect being have been delivered with much power and eloquence. The grand
Such are the views cf Dr. Norton’s case which are sanctioned by'the
casion, communing with nature, when I seemed to feel a voice within
*’ essay to ride that unlucky beast of a sentence to a right conclusion, preceded by the inferior and imperfect. There ate Spirits so false and poetical doctrine taught is, that among Christians there should be none
higher Spirits in their communications to me.
me saying, Though you do not now comprehend all to which you aspire,
and yet each separate nud gigantic effort resulted, as of old iu the evil that no human being is comparable to them. There are Spirits lacking the necessaries of life, and none possessing as their own more
As respects his argunients against Spiritualism, they are only a re
curse of Balaam, with a blessing ! Finding he could not urge the way funny enough and wicked enough to atlirm, iti answer to a foolish than is needful. The communion, uot community, of goods imperfectly petition of certain errors of Dr. Bell and Prof. Mahan, founded on ig your mind ia an immortal flower which will unfold forever! and even
ward brute into line, nor remove the invisible difficulty, he dismounted question put, as a test of their intelligence, by a very learned gentle commenced by the first Christian church at Jerusalem, will then be ac norance, which I have already refuted. I will venture to predict that now if you will daily hold loving intercourse with nature’s divine wis
dom as displayed in the adaptation of one to all and all to one, she will
and took a seat by the wayside to view the prospect.
man, that the Spirit of Hamlet has seventeen noses. Vet are these tualized in all its divine grandeur. The kingdom of heaven, being whenever Dr. Norton is sufficiently emancipated from educational error
Mr. Toohky arose, eyed the discomlited brother with a rueful a-pect Spirits the forerunners of the holy and truthful angels of heaven. first in the hearts of men, will necessitate the establishment of the hea to employ his pen as I have done, in the promotion of Spiritualism, he assuredly give you, and every harmoniously progressive mind, a relia
and then proceeded by easy instalments to band over the “ penny’s The matter lias been explained to 11s thus, by good Spirits: Society venly state in the institution? of society. As the angels of heaven do will experience no concomitant loss of flesh nor diminution of ability ble “ rule of action.”
I consult our affectionate progenitor and only “ infallible guide” (Wis
worth of his thoughts” upon the topic under consideration. As to inde is materialized, and requires to be appealed to at first through material not appropriate to themselves the good things of their common Father’s to- wield the pen, an instrument which is unfortnnately as potent for
dom). She calmly whispers upon the mellifluous notes of the morning
pendent clairvoyance, we must have objective testimony, and the only agents. Th it table-turning and table-rapping are designed to call bounty, but have their joys increased in proportion ns they minister to evil as for good.
breeze, “ Joyously, cautiously, lovingly and trustingly obey the dic
way for him to settle the question, would be to dissolve himself into attention to the existence and presence of superhuman powers, and thus, the welfare of others, so should earthly society be a pattern of the hea
It has already been observed that from his exposition of the mode by
“ svifitn.nl dew'- and get himself absorbed by the thirsty soil of “ King radnally and by progressive steps, establish a direct communion of venly. It is this that will distinguish the true Church of Christ from which he arrived at his impression?, any person unacquainted with the tates of every healthy inclination which I have given thee. Look
out upon my works, and see what is of thee required. That which is
dom come." from which it may be supposed he would take an under earth with heaven. That, as in ancient times, angels walked the earth the mauy imperfect cues.
subject would suppose that the self-stated evidence of symptoms ex
required of one is required of all, and that which is required of the
ground view of the matter, and finally emerge therefrom into a slate and talked with men, without their presence making them afraid, so the
Another important doctrine taught is. that a prophet aud teacher will perienced by morbid emaciated writing mediumship, was the only
whole is required of each.-’» But how, 0 Wisdom, shall I apply thy
which would enable him to ignore all error with regard to it. lie
me is coming when, by the will of God, they will in like mauner visit arise who will have power from on high to harmoirze the many conflict channel through which manifestations had'been received. No ques teachings, as a guide to my own acts through life’s relationships? “ Be
knew of no other way to settle it. The dogs threw some light upon it, tbo earth once more. That man lias for so long a time turned himself ing systems of faith that divide and distract society, and institute the tion is submitted as to the relative reliability of communications
lie thought, but the scent soon got old, and he lost the track again. He from the things of heaven, and become so absorbed in the things of true Church of Christ. That as everything has its center, a salt crystal resting solely on this basis, and those which arc founded on alphabetic fore allowing conception to result in action, consider whether thou art
once interrogated a medium, and the response (through the raps) was earth, his spiritual senses have become closed, aud lie secs and knows as well as the solar system—that as every human sect and society has communication. Had there been no other cvidonce than that afforded violating, a natural law. If the act concerns thyself alone, consider
quite inconsistent. On inquiry, by way of explanation, he found the only the thiugs of earth ; that these simple means are made use of in its little human center—so the great family of man needs ils human by writing media, I should never have become a convert to Spiritual whether it originate from pure desire and-enlightened judgment. If
medium was thinking of otic person, and be of another, whereas the merciful consideration of his state, in order to fatnilarize him with the center also. But as there have been so many in times past crying “ L o! ism. It is mentioned in my work, that the communications from a it relate to thyself as one of the children of a common Father, see whe
mediums had no right to be thinking of anybody at all ; from which he presence of Spirits, and prepare him for their visible companionship; here, or lo! there,” bow shall we know the Teacher when becomes! medium (0 whom my father first resorted, where no intermingled with ther it be in obedience to the will of tby Father.” How, again, may I
concludes that the raps can be influenced by the medium. He was loth and that if they were in the first instance to appear personally, mail By the doctrine he teaches, and the jwicer of divine magnetism he will the emanations from her own ingenious mind, as to induce him to resort ask, shall I know whether it be in accordance with the will of my Fa
ther? “ Consider what would bo the effect upon the world if all men
to ignore the idea of Spirit communication on the ground that thpy
ould be terrified, instead of instructed and exalted by them. These exercise over the souls of men. All who have not this power, whatever to another medium. And when his ideas wore communicated from the were lo follow thy example in this particular. Then wilt thou see that
might be Of sum« use in the “ rural dicirmts nf spiritual development.” nrc 1L0 ci.‘.».r
o.t.i ti-n-n ciiLspanentlv been given to us, for these their other qualifications, may be good men ; but none of them is he medium subsequently selected, I should not have considered them as God designed all men to employ in action every faculty which they posbut the sooner we ignored miliums, priests, and kings, the better for imperfect and disorderly manifestation? through the works of man’s WltOStlOlllU couie. Ttiv.-v:, iU«u, ..... „...
.,,„1 .... I...lt„,.„ fl,„v
-iij. jt.tU.V/,/>>„, nu n-idmre. had I not been tnalleel to test them with
and Jo which appertains a separate enjoyment, each necessary to
us. Modern Spiritualism even though graced by the saving cognomen
como from the Spirit of all truth. From these teachings wo also learn my Spiritoscope.
produce the happiness or one harmomat mum. n c , tnererorc, who de
bands.
Dr. Norton overlooks the evidence arising from the inscrutability of
of “ Christian,” is evidently not in Mr. Toohcy’s good graces. He said
that,
in
the
great
drama
of
societary
life,
God
has
given
to
man
dispen
nies himself the enjoyment naturally flowing from the legitimate im
It may perhaps be objected by some, that if people were not to as
he sometimes published the facts, by way of weekly chronicles of pass semble together to receive these manifestations, they would not be sation after dispensation, religion after religion, as succeeding acts of the rappiugs, which, after two months earnest inquiry, with a view to pulses of any of his God-given endowments, violates a fundamental
refutation,
I
could
not
explain,
though
still
not
attributing
them
to
ing twaddle, lie bad published a case tho other day, where Spirits, as given; and that it is a matter of chance, and not of design. True tho drama, each successive one enriched with an increasing measure of
law of happiness; and who lacks the promptings of any one of the clewas alleged, carried cake, and waited on the folks at table. But what vrhaps, if they did not assemble for that purpose ; but it is atheism to the divine spirit, according to mail’s state in the dillerent ages of the Spirits.
m-nts of mind is not a harmoniously organized individual.” Hence we
Considering that such an hallucination as Dr. Norton alleges himself
of that ? As in the case of Bro. Mahan, nothing is of any use. Here he suppose that anything occurs by chance. The dcsigu consists in the world, a id his capacity for the perception and reception of divine
again arrive at the rule, “ That which is rcyuircd of all and that which is
to
have
undergone,
to
admit
of
a
psychological
rationale,
is
only
to
found it necessary to rebuke the rising spirit of gentralism (the talking minds of individuals being secretly influenced to desire to meet for such truth and love.
required of the whole is required o f each.” Of course, then, that which
ascribe it lo a Spirit within its mundane tenement, instead of ascribing would benefit one must benefit another, and vice versa.
about everything, and nothing in particular,) observable in the Confer an object. Objectors of this class forget, what is in theory so generally
Your?, in the love of truth and righteousness,
it to such as have been emancipated therefrom. But' allowing such
ence, and then proceeded to obliterate every vestige of the remaining acknowledged, that “ God moves in a mysterious way bis wonders to
JESSE JONES.
After due reflection upon these suggestions, and a severe analysis of
■
............. ..
states of morbid, mental and corporeal derangement, to be adequate to man’s healthy inclinations, I accepted tiie teachings, and henceforward
smiles that still lingered on the faces of that devoted audience, in con perform
and that “ his ways arc not our ways.” It has also been
explain the phenomena in the instance under review, does that forestall they became to me a.“ rule of action”—a chart by which I have steered
sequence of the involuntary compliment through Bro. Mahan, by a made known to us that progressively superior methods of communica
DR. N O R T O N ’S P H Y S IO L O G IC A L A NALYSIS.
the inference, that other phenomena which are not thus explicable, clear of superstition’s shoals and sectarian icebergs, and a spot of j^rcen
doleful and pathetic account of the dirty faces and dilapidated unmen tion should bo earnestly sought after, and tbnt wonders should not be
u v r r o k e s s 0 u r. 0 r. 1: it t ii a it e .
should be ascribed to immortal Spirits ? Psychology and Spiritualism, and luxuriant vegetation amid the wilderness of conflicting opinio^.
tionables so ripe in our well abused Gotham. For himself, he was free desired to satisfy a feeling of curiosity, or evil would be tho result, and
1 h a v e read the communication in the Christian Spiritualist of the
far from conflicting, afford reciprocal confirmation. Mesmerism is a
!o pay_though waited upon at table by a suite of servants, from the
I find, upon a careful survey of the many organizations through which
the mediumship taken away. That mediums aud individuals who meet 29th of March, by J. C. Norton, M. D. After stating many facts which
stepping-stone to Spiritualism, when a theoretic explanation of the their respective devotees seek happiness, that they each fail to confer
sixth sphere_the sight of a ragged and hungry urchin in the street for spiritual intercourse must purify themselves as much as possible
had occurred through his own mediumship, the author arrives at an as
would spoil his appetite.
the perfect happiness of a harmonious mind, simply because they cramp
from the selfishness and debasing habits of the world, and be prepared sumption expressed iu these words, “ I will venture the assertion that latter is attempted.
From the experience of Dr. Norton as narrated by himself, who would the individual. They cultivate one element of the mind at the expense
Adjourned.
n. t . iia i .i .ock .
accept these teachings of good Spirits that are in harmony with the no one has had any stronger evidence of spiritual intcrcoursp than
imagine that ponderable bodies had been seen to move without contact, of another, and thus set at nought those inexorable laws which require
1^ * fr"
ghef feelings and sentiments of their own soul, rejecting only that myself.” The grounds upon which Dr. Norton thus assumes the evi
in obedience to request, as i f animated ; that rappings had been made, the equal action and development of every faculty of the mind. This
T H E S P I R I T S IN E N G L A N D .
which is lower than the good and the truth which is in themselves. For dence which he has had of communion with Spirits, to be equivalent to
admitted lo be inscrutable, unless ascribed to Spirits, while the indi will be found the case with every ism of the day, including Shakerism,
W i: find tlie following article in the London Spiritual Herald according a 3 lhe state is of tho so who meet, so is the character of the any aduced by any other investigator, may be better estimated by sub cations of invisible mental agency in the making of such movements,
Quakerism, Catholicism, Mormonism, etc.; and when Spiritualists seek
Spirits who communicate with them. The law of moral attraction joining the following account of tho conditions under which the evi
were a 3 innumerable. It is not attempted to explain how (without a lo organize themselves into a creed-bound sect, or when we, like our
lor A m il. It contains a statem ent of some curious facts which
operates the same with Spirits as with men. Like seeks its like. Thus, dence thus vaunted, was obtained. I give his own account of them in
morbid reaction of mind causing dementation and debility) while I was brothers, the Shakers, submit our reason to the dictum of despotic spirits,
will be of interest to m any readers. The w riters views respect ns the wicked among men delight in the companionship of the bad—the
these words :
at Cape Island, four persons in Philadelphia were actuated by me, so retarding the harmonial advancement of ourselves by crucifying one
ing the general subject should, of course, be accepted or rejected
irtuous in the society of the good—the intelligent in that of the wise—
“ But let us see how my conclusions were drawn, and what were the
as to obtain an answer to a message within two hours and a half.
faculty and lauding another, and retarding the progress of nations by
only s o r t i s they* m ay be w arranted by the facts themselves, so do ignorant or false Spirits, or good and true ones, love to commune premises upon which they were founded.
Of the manifestations obtained by the Doctor he is the sole witness. making them afraid of our fanaticism, we may find, after years of fruit
with their human prototypes, being drawn together by the invisible
In the first place, that the idea originated in my own brain, was evi
and the judgm ent of such as have enjoyed superioi opportunities
If his account of his isolated morbid impressions is to be believed, are less labor, that we violated the requirements of our holy, because Godoperation of similar tastes and. desires. Evil Spirits will, however, denced by the waste to which my whole nervous system was subjected,
my observations of facts .to be set aside, although corroborated by the given natures, and forgotten the only safe and simple “ rule of action.”
for investigation :
sometimes come amonglgood m en; not because they have love for them, aud the effect upon the process of nutrition and secretion throughout
analogous experience of a multitude of inquirers? If as much credit
_______ ^
w. 11. L.
‘ A C T S A X o O B S E R V A T I O N S R E L A T I N G T O S P I R I T U A L I 8 M . but the contrary. They hate them, aiul therefore seek to do them harm, the body. Although engaged iu writing only one week, during that
is to be given to the manifestations recorded in my work, as the
by teaching false doctrines, narrow, bigoted notions, and otherwise time I lo t ten pounds in weight, and my whole nervous system was so
To !.'<c Editor i f tht Spiritual Herald—
MAHAN’S O D Y L IC F O R C E SNUBBED.
Doctor ciaims for his statements, the communion of mortals with Spirits
Dam S ir —I t Is "’*th much pleasure that I hail the appearance of the leading ihetn into temptation; of such beware. Let Spirits of this affected that I could scarcely hold a pen. I was afflicted with palpitations
M r . B rittta n :
is fully demonstrated.
class
be
resisted,
by
living
a
life
of
holiness,
and
by
earnestly
desiring
and tremors, loss of appetite and constipation, disturbed sleep and
Spiritual Herald. In an age like this, when matter is deified, and the
During the present week our citizens have been much interested in
Is it not vastly more probable that the fallacious statements made to
existence of spiritual beings scoffed at Ü3 the dream of half-witted en to be led into God s mo-it perfect truth, aud in time they will floe away, frightful dreams; involuntary muscular movements, aud inability to Dr. Norton came from mischievous Spirits, than from his own mind, the progress of a trial in the Circuit Court for this county, involving
thusiasts_when in the church Sudduceism is almost universal, and in being frustrated in their designs. In like manner also, good Spirits fix my attention, with giddiness and headache. Any ono to have seen especially as subsequently, “ aphorisms and poetry were communicated some of the phenomena of magnetism—how far the operator can control
the world a wild cry is borne upon \uQ four winds—“ There is no God sometimes visit bad men, for they love to do them good—to teach them me would have said that I had passed through a long siege of sickness. of which the style was of the most remarkable character, so that many the subject, and whether the subject can be so affected as to be entirely
but matter, there is no life but this”—it \3 refreshing to welcome a mag divine truth—to divert their hearts of the love of self, their minds of In fact, I am satisfied, by looking bacic uyon my condition, that I was to whom they were exhibited, declared their decided conviction that unconscious. Two gentlemen having had considerable experience in
azine whose special object is to record facts and furnish proofs of the false doctrine, aiul lead them up to God. Let Spirits of this class be on the very borders of insanity. Every medical man knows iimt those iLoy could not be the composition of any mortal.”
magnetizing persons, were sworn as witnesses. .One of them, Doctor
encouraged, and let every one take heed that he reject not the messages are precisely the effects of long-continued and severe mental exertion.
real, tangible existence of beings of other worlds.
I never react a mare erroneous allegation than that contained in the Stanton, of this village, among many illustrations of this force, gave the
of these ambassadors of licaven.
Now, if the motion of my hand was produced by the iuflucnce of Spirits
Xever, probably, during any former period of mundane history, was
following words : Speaking or the Spirits, be says, “ In regard to the following:
Before concluding this portion of my letter, I will mention one cir external to my body, I do not see how tho effect upon my body and weighty matters of Eternity, they tear out oi>art to pieces, take away
tlmro such general iguoranco concerning man’s real self, his soul, and
He stated that being desirous of investigating the phenomena of
mind
should
have
been
so
great.
How
should
tho
mare
exercise
of
mov
•LÎ nature of its life°and destiny after it leaves this earth, as at the cumstance that ociurred in my family, j ust before the table-tipping
Spiritualism, he invited to his house President Mahan and several of
our anchor, and leave us in the midst of the fearful steam.”
. a;iq never was there an age in which cold-hearted eel- ceased with us. It was customary with the Spirits, just as the meetings ing my baud, when produced by the agency-of another person, thus
This allegation is the inverse of the truth, as respects the effect upon our citizens, among whom was a medium of the name of Begles. The
ti-hnc'* fraud, Fhariseeism, and every species of crime and corruption, were about breaking up, to bid each one “ good night,” by rapping ailed me? It may be said that I was frightened, and that my nervous my soul, being the result of the Doctor’s reliance on the impressions of Doctor believed the Spiritual phenomena nothing more than animal
system
was
thus
operated
upon;
but
this
was
by
no
means
the
case.
I
were more prevalent. Iu regard to the science of material substance, three times for each oerson present. On one occasion* the babe, fifteen
an avowedly morbid intellect, stimulated by evil Spirits to the very magnetism. President Mahan believed the phenomena was produced
it is truly an “ enlightened age !” so enlightened, indeed, that by means months old, was lying asleep in its mother’s lap, unconsciously holding could talk as familiarly with the supposed Spirit as with an intimate “ borders of insanity.” Evidently Dr. N. has not read of the glorious by some force in nature, which he calls Odylic Force, and under the
her nipple in its mouth, when it came to its turn to be bid good night. acquaintance. I could joke as much as I phased, and really enjoyed portrait of the Spirit-world, given by my sainted father, and confined control of the human will.
of its rajs, men m
“ ° ovcr ' the earth, and accomplish many The three raps were no sooner given-nnd, as was always the case°for those conversations remarkably.”
Mr. Begle3 was influenced by a Spirit, who said his name was Mitchell
under test conditions by a convocation of high Spirits.
spread a nv i .
>• ‘
... b ^ to discern methods of achieving the infant, witn much greater lorco than the others-than he turned
This arrogation that the evidence presented to Dr. Norton has been
other wonders of mechanical skill, but io u
Bigotry to false religious tenets is the great cause of retardation to when in the form. He expressed himself through Mr. B. quite anxious
unheard-of villauies, even to the compounding of ûri S ^ h at ^ n de- from his mother’s breast and in a most sweet and distinct voice replied as strong as that manifested to any other investigator, is urged with the rising to thé brighter spheres. It is only in those of the highest sphere to give them a test, which would be satisfactory to them. After some
.
. ,
.
i .rtrntiCic manner, so U3 almost to defy asleep as be was, “ Good night.
As may be suppose wo were per’ intention of using it to abrogate Spiritualism. The object has been to
stroy Lie in a most elegan an -s
should be the life, the guide fectly astonished. I involuntarily exclaimed, “ And did my child <=ay bow that these preeminently plausible manifestations being subse that consistency and uuiformity of theological opinion can be found_ little conversation, the Spirit said he would consult with some Spirits
detection. B uupinIM l
lvblc]l appeals a t o n e to good night!” In answer to my exclamation, there came three powerful quently repudiated by their progenitor, all others, however differently Dr. Norton ha 3 in this respect experienced the usual disadvantage of present, and see if they would not hit upon one, lie very soon said
that Doctor Stanton might magnetize Mr. Begles, and after the Doctor
_, ,
the inspirer of material scieuc
teaches the soul its duties raps that made the house resound again, and the Spirits went away originating, must undergo a like proscription. But although agreeing evil company.
If it be inquired how are we to distinguish the higher Spirits : I had succeeded in getting the control over him, at a signal to be given
the conscience, treats of eternal
eartb whh heave„ The mother wept for joy to hear her infant spenk. n e htul ne^
that the facts stated by him, not only appear to coufirm, but actually do
answer, by their consistency—their good feeling and wisdom. Having by Mr. B., he would take Mr. B. from the control of the Doctor. It was
and destinies, its hopes and aspirations, L ^
wis(lom mul iov
spoken before ; and being a weakly child, there was no reason to sup confirm, the inference that Spirits commuu’cate with mortals, I assert
by some test distinguished a Spirit, agree with him or her upon some agreed to.
aud man with God ; that discovers or
‘
reference to this science pose he would for a long time to come. Poor, meek Theodore! b» ba
that agreeably to his own account of the condition of his inind and
Mr. Begles was magnetized by the Doctor, and appeared to be per
running through all this wondrous univers
since gone to hi3 better home above ; ami many a cheering communica! body, he was utterly incompetent to appreciate their bearing upon the word spelt backward, resort may be had to several such tests, bnt the
fectly under his control. The signal was given, and Begles was no
old ptoverb applies, “ the tree is to be estimated by its fruits. ’ ^
our? is a “ dark age” indeed!
th e eastern horizon. The tions, breathing the tenderest feeling, and exciting us to holiness of lifo
A good security against being intruded upon by evil Spirits, is purity longer controllable by him. Tho Doctor otyected, said he had not ex
But glimmerings of light begin to Blui
p gp^its see this and trust in all the providences of God, have we received from him’, question at issue.
ir, as admitted, be was, while receiving the impressions, “ on the
perimented sufficiently, and wished to control Mr. B. longer. Stanton
both by writing, vision, and speech, while my son has been in a state of borders of insanity,” what evidence is there that he was perfectly sane of intentions and capacity to judge well between good and evil. That
those of a “ feather flock together,” is not more true among birds than was allowed again to control and experiment with B. I- inally, the sig
are in motion, preparing the sons of m e j ^ ^ outpouriBg 0f trance.
"hen he undertook to estimate their reliability? Even in ordinary malnal was again given, and Mr. B. again taken from the control of the
aim
<s of heaven, and making the way ----^
^
before
Communications through the table were with us very transitory ; and »‘lies in which there is no mental derangement, physicians do not it is as respeits Spirits, that they arc attracted by congeniality. When
Doctor. The Doctor would will Mr. B. to remain sitting, and he would
the auge‘Virit. Ever the night before the U* y,
next in order came the drawing of maps of the spiritual world, and v<mture t0 prescribe for themselves; but there is a case in which mental a mortal has a large number of congenial friends among the higher
immediately get up. This, in spite of the Doctor’s will and strength.
God’s Holy
Spirits,
they
are
on
the
watch
to
communicate
with
him,
so
as
to
frus
-•I order come at last.
writing. Four of these niap3 have been drawn in a night for different hMluciiiatioa ¡3 nvowedly attended by loss of flesh, and enfeeblcment
order ; but day an.
some account of »> expel
He would will him to do an act, and he would act directly the reverse;
trate the intentions of Spirits of an inferior grade.
approximation to insanity, and yet the patient undertakes to place
I will how endeavor
?,J
traciug them upward from the r individuals, all being alike, with some very slight variations. (We omit
and the Doctor admitted he conld not control Mr. Begles in the le a s tIt
has
been
said
that
one
weak
defender
of
a
cause
is
more
disadvan
the
description,
as
it
is
not
very
intelligible.)
Previously
my
son
lU or^ UCes made by him under these circumstances, upon a level with
these extraordinary manifo, t0 lh a t more divine and perfect c
that Mr. B. seemed to be under tbc control of some influence independ
never bad a paint brush in his hand, aud has not the remotest idea of X e r <iSt?tl0DS Stained by various apparatus, with the co operation and tageous to it. than many assailants. Of course the converse must be
* physical and imperfect beginning,
ent of him, which manifested intelligence.
true that one competent, ignorant, over-confident assailant is of more
drawing. This ceased ia a few months, and the writing has been con
acter they have now assumed.
. tjjCn residing at Bcdwor
The above substantially is the statement of Doctor Stanton under
were^bub °f- a I’lurality of assistants and observers, none of whom
advantage than mauy able advocates. The evidence which Dr. Norton
tinued to the present time, but ha3 been made use of very little of late;
Detween two and three years ago, being
-burned from a travelm
The lan ^
degree, emaciated, cufeebled or demented,
oath. I understand President Mahan admits it to be true. It strikes
trauces
aud
visions
being
the
menus
of
communication
now.
We
have
has
adduced
of
bis
intercourse
with
Spirits,
(although
of
the
demoniac
gentleman, a mneb-esteemed friend of mine, * - lecturers, and much
formal tlnT tb <imp' oyca tends to convey the impression to the uninme it was a very happy test to demonstrate the fallacy of the theories
kind) will do more to justify faith in Spiritualism than the construction
H is c urio sity also had some little speaking with unknown tongue?. The Spirits have
tour in America. While there, he beard several
whic!' M ",“ m ic“ li0D3 with s PMls injudiciously put upon his own case, can tend to an opposite result. of the President and Doctor Stanton.
walked side by side with my son and conversed with him. They have
general talk concerning these wonderful
^ f o n
J ackson, M ic h ., Jtpril 5, 1856.
*’ ■ -•
'
pro“ i s “f Vain were it for any efforts of a mind diseased, to discover in its own
taken money from his pocket and
. . .replaced it again
~ - They have taken morbid, p W « l
became aroused, and he bought some boons for b P ^ ^ «ailed o
books from under his arm, aud, having carried them a short wav have that in order to e jlim C “,? Md ieWliUUton. It might lto lofcrna, bullucination, “ bordering on insanity” the means of undermining the
No man can for one moment escape the relations of his existence ; for
studying
Jof° a^party
ngHv to
dying the
the subject.
suojecu Soon
ouvu after he
to meet
meev *• 1
returned them again> IIe has secu and talked with angelic beings hav- emanations from the pen ot Dr<vPlparatlVe t rcd,t ,l°..bS S" ?
magnificent hallowed pillars on which our happy faith in immortality
when he is cut off from these he is cut off from life.
Ulw}’ with
**u *•
v1
a
QQjJfivU»'''* ;<
a request
that I j v m i l d ^
1 consCnted
^
^ BUbstantial bodies, and has shaken them by the hand. He has had of scales s ta id be ptoridea
“”d ,bose of <>tbe' med'“' “i T reposes.— Christian Spiritualist.
>»uu a jury of psychologists snmmoned, to
house, to investigate the matter for ourscl ; . d preYiously

met, about fourteen I believe in number. *

*
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|u te r e s iiu g Jjtw ciU attg*
MAN T O

, •

TIIK LUMP OK GOLD.”

Stand up, m an! stand!
God’s over all.
Why do you cringe (o me;
r
Why do you bend the knee,
And creep, and fawn, and crawl?
Stand up, m an! stand!
If I thought our English land
Had no true hearted poor,
To Fuller and endure—
And hold themselves erect,
In the light of their own respect,
I ’d blush that I was English born,
And run away to the wilderness to free myself from scorn.
Stand up, man! stand!
God made us a ll !
The wine transcends the froth—
The living skin, the cloth—
Both rich and poor are small.
Stand up, m an! stand!
Free heart, free tongue, free hand,
Firm foot upon the sod,
And eyes that fear but God—
Wlmte’er your state or name,
Let these prefer your claim !
If there be anything you want—
Speak u p ! we may respect a churl, but we hate a sycophant.

MISS S P R A G U E ’S L E C T U R E S .
.Miss Sprague's labors in this city closed for the present on Sunday
evening last. The interest in the discourses given through her instui
mentality was uuabaied to the end. The concluding address was an
earnest exhortation to seek for the Divine and the Immutable iu all Hi
munil» staiio i s - t o rest not in our scurchings lor tiulli nnou the tcaci
i.igs of any finite individual, either on earth or iu the Higher Homes—
to r-pnse i.-ot oil any finite arm of mau or angel—but ever to reach I
the higher and the nobler, to put confidence only in principles, wide
are universal and absolute—to repose in that Being who is the embodi
meni of all principles, and in whose strength alone the soul become
invincible.
The style of Miss Sprague's discourses is usually to sonic extent argu
memative, but simple, and adapted to the ready comprehension of tht
ordinary mind. Nothing can be more evident to the hearer thau tlr.
the design of the intelligence addressing him is. not to astonish and
dazzle with novel and brilliant thoughts or eloquent oratoiy, but to
reach and arouse to action the nobler and higher impulses of the soul
aud thus to secure his practical spiritual good. No one, after listening
to a discourse, can doubt either the earnestness or the purity and b
licvolent intent of the speaker. That there are delects, both on the
score of clear, methodical atrangeinent, and of iorm of expression, i
also equally obvious ; and perhaps no one is more sensible of them than
the instrument herself. But we have often had occasion to notice, it
endeavoring to make an abstract of discourses given through Her, that
however discoumctid and discursive the successive thoughts might
seem to the superficial ear, yet when analyzed aud traced in their
spiritual relations, there was a unity and coherence readily traceable
through the whale.
The mental state of Miss S. during these efforts atlbrds some char
acteristics, not peculiar perhaps among mediums, but of iuterest iu form
ing au opinion of their true source. According to her statement, she
retains her consciousness complete, ¡-0*115 to be herself a listener to the
words spoken through her lips, but her consciousness becomes partially
merged into that of tLe controlling mind, by which she becomes ele
vated. as it were, and for the time feels herself to be a disembodied
spirit addressing mortal?. At the same time she is aware that she i>
cot either originating the thoughts or furnishing the words for their ex
pression—uor does she know- beforehand the topics of discourse. While
speaking she can not control her organs of speech, for they ore moved
by another will. Hence she is aware that sometimes ungrammatical
sentences aud words are employed, much to her mortification, but lias
no power to restrain or correct them. To repeat an argument we have
often before stated : It is evident, these discourses are the p r o d u c t oi
cooc'ons mind, which is working with a purpose and to un end ; the
visible speaker is conscious that it is not lar miud, and hence it must be
another ; it tltim to bo a distinct mind, a disembodied spirit, controlling
the organism for the time being by permission of its rightful owner.
Why must not this claim be admitted .'
Personally, Miss S. is extremely modest and retiring, possessed o!
tlio-e attractive ami amiable qualities of head and heart which at once
secure the confidence, respect, and atfection of all who come in contact
with her. The idea of deception or pretense on her part could be tole
rated by no one who enjoys her acquaintance.— New England Spiritualist

Tim subscriber will puolisli n Monthly, (levou-tl to tbu Investigation of the Philoso
phy of Mind in its being, action and manifestation in uverv piano of development, in
chiding tlio Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations.
Ho will demonstrate the principles l>v which all the phenomena connected with
Spiritualism can be understood, void by v.'I.ici. uU tue apparent antagonisms may be
harmonized.
lie will trace tho divin * method in all things natural and spiritual, showing the
truo relation of the mnite to the infinite ; and will investigate tho laws of Divine
manifestation in tho light of axiomatic truths.
llo will demonstrate tho existence of a religious nature in man, pofut out its need
and tho Divine method of supplying them
Ho will give tho Philosophy of Christianity in its ndapteducss to the redemption and
salvation of man.
llo will teach tho method of truly translating the actiui. and real into the perceitive and ideal, by means of which the mind is truly unfolded in love tiiul wisd-im,
thereby begetting in man true action in respect to h iu srtf, his NnmtnoR and his C

By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city of Now- York, entitled, Tho

O ut list embraces all the principal'w orks devoted to S piritualism, whe
Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere Of Lust, Tiio Fce«mi or Relational Sphere,
Communication3, Philosophy of Progression, Mcdimnsliip, Spiritual Healing,
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of
Condition of the Spiri', Organization, Individualization, \\ hut l onslUutes the
value th at may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is p articu
Spirit, etc. Price t dollar postage, 12 1-2 cents.
larly invited to those named below, all of which mfty bo found nt flie
Spritual
Herald:
office of T ee S piritual T elegraph .
A Loudon Monthly, devou d lo the Exposition of the Phenomena o f Spirilnu
Hostage on Books, i f prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per
Manifestations, and their application to Human Welfare. Published by H Bat
ounce if paid nt the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should
tii-re, 219 Regent-street, London. For salt* by Partridge and ftrittan, 342 Broad
way, New Yoik. Price 12 1-2 cents ; postage, 2 cents.
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.

Conte’s Positive Philosophy.

A Lyric of tho Golden Age.
A 1oem. By Rev. Thomas I,. Harris, author of H Epic of tho Starry Heaven,’
and *‘ Ly ric of tho Morning Land.” -117 pp., l2mo. This last production of the
revered author |to,sesse3 tho most exalted merit, anu tho work extend- to ten
thousand Hurt. In this great poem, the religious element and the more sliirin :
pr iciical interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed in ns production.
Tins Lyric i-> to-tiisceiidonlly rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructive iu
tbe principles of Nature and R eligion, mid at once commends itself as the hum
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published Price, plain boards, 31 50
gill, fg ; po-ta-.-e, 20 cents. Partridge ic Brittan, 312 Broadway.

To be published at the office of tho Ni-ikitoal Teleokai' ii, New York. Each
mimher to coniaiii ninety-six net tvo pages, Small Pica typo. To commence on the
thst of March, ISjii, and tie issued monthly, nt S3 per annum, in advance. Subset ip
lions and remittances received by Paktiuoiie and Bhutan, Telegraph nflicc, 312 Spirit-Manifestations by Dr. Hare.
Expei ¡mental Investigation of the ¡spirit Manifestations, demonstrating Hie ex is
Broadway, N. Y.
JOEL TIFFANY.

CLAMYOYAKK.

Chinese Chii.oren T raffic.—Some disclosures lately made in China
will tend to waken the sympathies of the civilized world to the horrors
of a system as revolting to humanity as the African slave trade. It
appears from the China Mail that a system has long been pursued of
selling female children, between the ages of four and eight years, to be
sent to foreign countries, though.chiefly to Siam ; but as the traffic was
carried on in Chinese vessels it had either escaped the notice of foreign
merchants, or was not deemed worthy of their attention. An English
vessel was lately discovered having a number of these little onc3 on
board bound io Manila, where it was said they were to he employed
in making cigars. Iu another instance forty girls were purchased by a
Portuguese in Canton and sent to Amoy, where they were to be shipped
iu Cuba. On tin* discovery of the latter the children were released,
and the captain fined CLOO. Sir John Bowring, the British Minister,
was determined to put a sl ip to the traffic, and. iu connection with a
Chinese official, had issued an order prohibiting it. These efforts, it is
■•aid. will prove futile, as the most stringent prohibitions can easily be
evaded. These children, who are always females, are purchased at
about $2 each, and allbid, ' Ik-re fore, a large profit to the trader. Tho.-e
of more tender years are oft-m disposed of by their parents for u dollar
ach. which they do to save them from infanticide. They are sent to
the Spanish and Portuguese, as well as to t'ue English possession-1, and
the agent of a Spanish house at Ningo was Utely known to have had
an order for two thousand of those innocents for Cuba. ) otiug women
command too high a price in China to be sent away as a commodity. A
considerable trade is also carried on with boys ; though it is said to be
le=3 exceptionable than that with girls, as they arc often adopted by
the childless, or in oth**r c.kc-s are rewarded merely as adherents or wili
ng vassals, whose claim over them, when they become adults, is of a
uoral kind only.— Portland Transcript.

Mrs . C a ro line E. Dorman is now at No. 3-3 East Twelfth-street, corner of Uni
versiIv-place, ami will make medical examinations As I have Imd the most favor
able opportunity to test her powers, 1 fee I it my duty lo speak in the strongest terms
of tier valuable services. I have never known lie»- to fail, anil 1 have seen many
examinations. W ithout tier knowledge or consent l publish this that persons in
terested in clairvoyance may call and have the benefit of her valuublo powers. For
tills object she lias consented, at my special request, to nmko examinations for the
present for ono dollar, each day from ten to twelve, and from two to f o u r. o’clock.
For prescription or medical responsibility two dollars additional.
______________________ O. II. WELLINGTON, M.ll.

S m m A L .U RDU ,
Mrs . E oc. ers , Writing, Sight and Healing .Medium, may he consulted daily, from
8 a. m. to 0 v.m ., on the above-named subject, at So.i'e'O Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn,
X. V. To those ulilicted bodily, she will tell the seat of the d isease; n’so, what cure
in curable cases; othenvise, what will give temporary relief. Price. Stic.
Tuesday ami Friday evenings devoted to the inve.-tiguti in o', ami further informa
tion upon, this great and over-glorious Truth. Adinis-uon, 25 rail» . A party o
live persons, ->!.
207-41
MRS. .IE J . M i BIX.
l’SYClHCAI. PHYSICIAN AND THERAPEUTIST. 8 3 WI ST 2l)TI! ST., NEW YORK.

O iT ta Hoi

k s —JO a.

ri. 1« -1 i*. >t., Wednesdays excepted.

Terms—Tim lir.-t examination Mid prescription i.% if the path-nt is present, ami
§10 if absent. All subsequent t-vm.¡nations $-3. Pir-mis applying byrie ter mn-t
Mato tlio name, sex and age of tl.o patient, together with the leading features of the
case. Examinations madu in the interior, mu the clairvoyant, state. On Sunday the
truly poor will ho examined and preset ¡bed for without charge.
> i.03 )2t
I. (i. ATWOOD,
“ THE WO.VPKItl-TI, HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCK PORT, N. Y.,”

Call now receive into his lainiiy- new pnli.-nis from abroad, on reasonable terms ; anil
with tloi aid of Mrs. Atwood, who is a superior Medical Clairvoyant, lie continues to
make scieutiiic examinations ami prescrip.ions for diseased persons residing id any
distance. Syrups prepaied under Spirit-direction in all cases, ifde-ired.
Ten.M 3 Examination, two d-dhir->; including preo-riptinn, three dollars, if parlies
iire.prosi nt; If by letter, (ago aud name given) from three to iivo dollars.
-tw
I'AVColtS, ilMOUS AM) \n:*i5
Exj'lt.u reo tvn mu t tiií: Kmre. The Tumors are extracted in from four to e-gl
hours, without pain. The Cancers a:e cured witli but little pain. Dr. Smith als
»polies tho Electrod liemic.il Bath Ibr Rheumatism, Fevers, Nemalgia, i’ar.dysi
Lung Complaints, ¡ien-fuUi. nod o he. disease..
V.UT-II

s. It. .-SMITH, G'eet'-o-MagHodK 17 i 'aiial slr- ft.
h l L S i 'l G .l T L H O

1,1.1.11.1 L !

Value or S cience.—Professor . Khronberg's^ microscope, which did
L Ilio suiil <f m in Im m urm l ! Ita thè S p iiits ut 111: itemi oim inuuc)
ili ami insue!) good service in procuring undeniable proof of the Simonides fraud, Ihtence tliit llving ! 1tnu-tic«ts iif pertou-; who Itavi* vi-iteil ilio llm m is of Mrs. ¡-Vibrine.
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lias been made ii?/i of again, in Prussia, to detect the thief that stole a
barrel of specie which had been purloined on one of the railways. One in thè alllrinulive. I l.m n IO a. m. tu 12, . l >5 l*. >!., .Tini 7 lo IO i*. M.
of a number of barrels, that should all have contained coin, was found
BUS. IhYLS,
on arrival at its destination to have boen emptied of its precious con Clairvoyuiil ami Hoaiiug Pliy vietali, vili e 170 Cruml-stri-ei—wumterfiil ciuci by ber
cìuirviiyaiil powv'rs. Terni» Kx.-uuimitiuu, im ludiiig prescriptimi, SI. ¡■'¡iti.'fuctiiry
tents, and refilled with sand. On Professor Ehrenberg being consulted, c.x imiti¡itimii qive», reinember, nr im p:iy ti.keii. 2-ta-lt DU. Il.W l-..s, i.ieclriciiui.
he sent for samples of sand from all the stations along the dilfereiit lines
CLAntVDYA.Yi lì A.M) l'SYtlIO.UliTRY.
of railway that the specie had passed, and by means of his microscope
T k km s —l ’e r M iilical Exiim im ibeii :md P n-.-c rip litm ................................................... é-l
identified the station from which the interpolated saml must have been
Eer l’sycliomclricul Duimcuiioii <>fUmr.icu-r, iiicludu.g ciiiijugul ¡iduptaiiom
R. r . IVH..-U.V, Cleveland, Ohio.
Addresstaken. The station once fixed upon, it was not difficult to hit upon the
culprit in the small uumber of employes on duty there.
.71 It S . 71 E T T L L 11» S 71 E 1) 1 l 1 S S- S
II avk now oci'ii long enough before the public to win » good name for th o u —their
Wellington.—“ I have found,” said the Duke, “ that raw troop?, how best voucher is actual trial. AU »f tier Remedies are compounded according to her
ever inferior to tho old ones in maneuvering, are far superior to them in direction3, given while in a stale of Clairvoyance, and aro purely vegetable, and,1 perdownright hard fightiflg with the enemy. At Waterloo, the ensigns aud fectly safe n ad ir all circumstance;.
MRS. METTLEH’S RESTORATIVE bYP.UP,
lieutenauts, who had never before seen a battle, rushed to meet death
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the most efficacious Remedies for a lioso
aa if they had been playing at cricket.” Of tbe D.ake’a perfect coolness
Diseases which origimilu in 1.'. Impure Statu of tho Blood, Derangement of tin.* se
on the’ most trying occasions, Colonel Garwood gave me this instance : cretions, aud Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circii!a!:,-i..
Ue was once in great danger of being drowned at sea. It was bed-time ick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation o f the Bowels, and
when the captain of the vessel came to him and said, “ It will soon be rritatiou of the .Mucous Membrane, together witli their various sympathetic et!eci»)
ill over with us.” “ Very well," answered the Duke, ** then I shall not will find this Syrup invaluable.
MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
tit Ire oIT my boots.”
H ebrews.—The number of Hebrews iu the great cities is thus stated :
New York, 12,000; Philadelphia, 2500 ; Baltimore, 1800 ; Charleston,
1500 ; London, 20,000 ; AnDterdam, 25 000 ; Hamburg, 0000 ; Bsrliti,
000 ; Cracow, 20 000 ; Warsaw, 34.000 ; Rome, 0000 ; Leghorn, 10,000 ;
Constantinople, 80,000 ; Jerusalem, 0000 ; Smyrna, 9000 ; Hebron, 8000.
In Berlin there are 2000 Christian Hebrews; also some thousands iu
England. Fifty-eight clergymen of the Church of England are conerted Jews.
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lofty dome of consecrated bricks,
Where all the “ orders” in disorder mix,
To form a temple whose incongruous frame
Confouuds design, and puts the art to shame;
Where “ styles” discordant on the vision j a r ;
Where “ Greek” and *■Homan” are again at war.
. And, ns of old, the uurelontiug “ Goth”
Gomes down at last and overwhelms them both!
Once on a time 1 heard a parson say,
(Talking of churches in a sprightly wav,)
That there was more religion in the walls
Of towering Trinity or grand St. Paul’s,
That one coabl find upon the strictest search
In half the saints within the Christian Church.
A lawyer, silting at the parson's side,
To this dow dogma thus at mice replied:
“ If, as you say. religion 1ms Her homo
In the mere walls that form the sacred dome,
It seems to me the very plainest case
To climb the steeple were a growth in graoe ;
And lie to whom the pious strength were given
To reach the highest—were the nearest Heaven.”
S ome

MAN.

FROM CHARLES MAOKAY’s NEW WORK

SPECIAL N O TIC E S .

AMERICAN C H U R CH A R C H IT E C T U R E .

T E R M S O F T H E S P I R I T U A I. T E L K G R A 1* II
O n e Vein-, s t r i c t l y in mlx-nnee,
. . . . . .
S54 OO
1 ÜO
S ix M o n th s ,
a 50
T o C ity S u b s c r ib e r s , I f d e l i v e r e d , ...................................
15 0 0
T e n C o p ie s f o r O n e Vein-, t o o n e a d d r e s s ;
. . . .
* ,* Jl liberal discount is made to local and traveling Jtgcnts.
R emovals and Disciintisuancxs .—It is our custom to notify patrons or the time
lien lliuir subscriptions terminate, and if they aro not renewed, the paper fs stopped.
Wo beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in tis If tlio paper is discontinued,
»inco our mailing clerk keeps tho books in accordance with tlio general system we have
adopted, and can cxerclso no discretion. Tho proprietors never know, except by
chnncc, when a subscription expires or a paper is discomiimed.
To our C ity Kudscribxrs .—W c purpose iu futuro to deliver this paper, lo city sub
scribers through the regular mail, which can be done for ono cent per copy, if the
ubscriber prepays the postage at this Olllco Tlio price of tlio paper and delivery will
be S2 50, and the subscriber must lake Hie risk of tho fuithful performance of duty, so
far as relates to tho Post Office Department.
To A dvxrtiskks .—Tho wide circulation of the T xlkokahi now renders it a desir
able adverlising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion
of their space at the follow ing rates. Twelve mid a half cents per line wiii bo tho
prico for a single in ertiori; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To those
who advertise for three months, ho extra charge will bo made for the tirst insertion.
Every advertisement must be prepaid to securo its appearance for the time it is ox pec ted
remain, and it will lie discontinued when that time expires.

A ¡3to m a u ia .su Bowel Corkkctok. This important remedy has always ptoved six
cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and lias ncocr failtd to euro in upward of
31)0 cases hero In Hartford.

MRS. METTI.EK'3 CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera unit severe Cu.dic Fain», Cramps of the ritoiuacii and Bpwels, Rheums.'
tie and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the 8tomuch, Fever and Ague, and ¿overt
pains Induced by internal ¡njur.es. Tins will be found to bo equally good for the pur
poses to which it Is especially adapted.

MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
This is the best of ult remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of tlu> istuliiacli
Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement of tlio bowels it should be used with uiy
Dysentery Cordial, a teaspuonliil of each mixed together, once an hour If the case
be urgent, tlio quantity may be increased, aud tho dose administered with greater
frequency. This remedy is indispeusiblo in families, from tlio great prevalence ol
Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, in all classes of the com munity; ft will prove to be
the best remedv iu use, and no family should he without it.

Translated by llam cl M.-irtineao A now and elegant edition in olio volume Price
y2 52. Tnis work is in ono splendid octavo of 833 pages, I tree type, eVviint pa
per, and neatly hound in cloth. Printed r erbatim from the Loudon edition ho;
vtle at this office

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents, ’
Hum? x ¡uni Mundane: or, Tim Dynamic Laws and Relations iff Man. By f. i
Huge, 3. Bound: price. St on; postage, 21 cents.
Light from tho Spirit-World.
Bi.uiig written by the control of ¡»pints.
Hi

Rev.Charles Hammond, Medium.

Pnco

<•«•!>’.- : poslnce. Ill r-.'l bs

The Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;

Icnce of Spirits and their communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world
respecting Heaven, lie:!, Morality and God. Also, tho inlluencc- of Scripture o::
the morals of Christians. By Hebert Hare, M D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemistry
In tlio Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Yate College and Harvard University.
.Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, and member of various learned societies.
Partridge k Britt-m, Publishers. Price N1 73; postage, 30 cents.

Tho Shekiuab, Vol. I.
ity ¡3. If. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the
¡spiritual Naturo aud Relations ot Man. It treats especially of the Philosophy oi
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains interesting Facts and profound Expositions o f tho Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting
htteniion in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, tho Editor s
Philosophy of the ¿o u t; tho Interesting Visions of' Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spiritualils; Facsimiles ol Mystical Writings,
iu Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge & Brittau. Bound in muslin, price, $2 .09; eiegantiy bound in morocco,
lettered aud gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, prico b'3 00 ; postage, 34 cents,

ICeci-ivc t chii lly thtough m e niediiunship of Mrs. J. F. Adams.
Jl. 1). Price S.7 cents. Postage 13 cents.

By A. B. Child,

The Macrocosm;
Or tho Universe Without. By William Fislibough. Paper, bound, price5ft cents
muslin, 75 cents; postage l ‘i cents.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman ¡snow, late t Tr.',srtab MirtNer at Montnmie. Massachusetts. Prico
cents; postage, 10 cents.
I B io g ra p h y o f S irs. S e m a n th a E lettlar,
And an account of the Wonderful fin e s performed by tier Bv Frances II Green
I
Price, paper, 23 cents; muslin, 38 cen ts; postage, 6 cents,
S p irit-M a u i:C itatio n s.
I
Bcingan Exposition of Facts, Piiociples, etc. By Rev. Adii) Ballou Price, 75

cents; postage, It) edits.
Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. F. W. Lind, 1). I)., i'residont Western Theological Institute, Covinetor,
Ky., by P. E Bland, A. M., Ft. Louis. Price, 15 cents: postage, 2 cent,».
Yolumes II. and III.
Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
Plain bound in muslin, §1 7*5 each ; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn Price, paper,
$2 25 ta c li; postage, 24 cents each,
cents; muslin, 3Bcents ; postage 3 and l>cents.
The Telegraph Papers.
Review of Beecher’s Report.
Eight Volumes, F-’tno., about 4,000 pages, will) completo index to each Volume
Review of Rev. Charles !>r. cln-r’s <■¡iir.ii»> of the Fpirit MniiiTrstations, by Jo! n
printed mi good paper mid Handsomely bound. These books contait) all the tnor«F. Adams. Price, it cents; postage, I cent.
im|ior:aiii articles from tlio weekly S viiutv' al T ci. rurarii, and embrace nearly id Spiritual Instructor.
tho important ¡spiritual l^cts w hich have been made public during the two year:
Containing tlio Facts imd Philosophy of Spiritual ilntorcourM*. Price, 3F cento
uud'ui; .May, lco5. The prico of these books is 73 cents per volume. The sub
postage, 0 cents.
scriber» to tim T elrora I'ii will bo furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 centt- The Spiritual Teacher.
per volume.
postai i
By Fpirit« of tfie Fixlh Circle. R. P. Amlder, medium, P-ico, 5» r.c
Tho Spiritual Telegraph.
7 cents.
Volume 1., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, -82.
Messages from tho Superior State.
a'uq Tables Turned.
Communicated by John .Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 5t) cents; postaee
A bind" Review of Lev. G. M. Butler, D. I)., by Rev. 8. B. Brittau. “ Ho that is
cents.
tirsi in Isis own causeseemolii just; but his neighborcomelli and searchetli him.’
HavniOnia. Vol. IV. ./,(»/ PuhUshed.
Tin's is a hrici reiutatiou of t!m principal objections urged by tho clergy agains*
The Kefor.-m r. By A. J. Davis. Concerning phy.-dologh'ul vires ami virtues, awl
¡¡piriimiiism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, sing!
thn Fcven ¡Spheres of Marriage. Pric-, 51; postage, 19 cent3.
copies, 25 cents. Po-tagc, 3 cents, tf purchased for gratuitous distribution, tin- The Great Kavmonia, Vo!. I.
price will be at the rate of $¡2 per 109, if 25 or more copies Im ordered.
The Physician. !'\ A..1. Davis. Price, SI 25: postage, 29 cents.
P hysico-i: Ly biological Re$etu-che3.
Tlio Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
in ii .; iLnamies of Magnetism, Electricity, De.il, Light, Crystallization and
The Teacher. Ky A. .7. Davis. Price, SI (ft); postage, 19 cents.
i.t-eini.iin, iii their relations lo Vita) Forco, By Baron Charles Von Hetchoiibin’h The Greet Hannonia, Vcl. III.
Complete from tho German second edition; witli tlio addition of a Preface aw:
The ?<-t-r. By A, J. Davis. Price, 1 oft; postage, 19 cents.
Critical Note», by John Ariiburiicr, M. D .; third American edition. Publish
A. Treatise on the Peculiarities of tho Eiblo.
*
by Partridge is ftrittan, r t the reduced price of .-SI <10; po-taw , 20 c u ts .

Tho Celestial 'fe’.e^rapk.

Heir.; an

of tho Principle* in v o lw tl in .some o» tho 1lient reniarkal.it17 cents.

r.*:cis in Rm'dr.ii»»; by Rev. K. 1). Rrii.i.lj. Piico, 75 <vn:.s; ]►
<.»'.age,

i,
i, secret; of tlm Lift! ft» Cornu ; wherein tho Existence, tin; Form, imd Dr.
lift) Oc-.’ti
Esdailc’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
j. .iiioii of the Foul after its Feparation from tho Body are pinvcil by litany year
With Hi« Practical Application ot Mesmerism in Finger/ sr.d .'•!• it,line. (English
Experiment.«, by the media of eight ecstatic Foninambuiiil», who bad Eighty Per
e-filion.) Price, 25: posb-.g.*. I<) cen;-.
copl.ou» oi Thirty-six Person.) in the Fjiiritttal World. By L. A. C.dmnol. Pab Fascination;
lo !.e ; by Partridge i t Brittau. Price,.SI IXI; postage, 19 cent
Or, the Philosophy of Ciisr.-umg. By .loim !>’. Newman, M. D. Price, 49 cents

Brittau and Richmond's Discussion.

•p.Kl pages octavo. Tni . work contains twenty-four letters from c-acti of t'ue parties
above named, embodying a great number of facta awl arguments, pro awl con., de
signed to illustrate tho ¡spiritual phenomena of ail ages, but especially tlio modern
Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work is offered at the low price
of SI. Postage, 22 cents. Publishc-d by Partridge U Brittan

Stilling’s Paeumatoiob'y,
Being a Reply to the Uuestions, What Ought and Ought Not lo bo Believed or
Disbelieved concerning Presentiment", Vision», and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, awl Fcnpiurc, translated trotn tho G erm an; edited by Prof. Georgiiurii. Published by Purtridge k Brittan. Prico, 75 cents; postage, If. cm,!»

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Ft\.-phc:i Olio, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To d
yowl is the golden n:lo of the universe. New Y o rk : Partridge is BriUan. Tl.i
is an interesting volume of sonic 200 pages just published. Price, (¡Scents; post
age, It) cents.

Tiffany's Monthly.
Devoted to the Invesiigatim of the Philosophy of Mind in its being and Manifes
tation, including tho Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestation?, the true relation o:
me finiit. to itio tuiiiiue. iwcii n umber f .main? ) o page?, large octavo. Price
three dollars per annum.

Epic of the Starry Heavon.
Spoken by Thomas L Harris in 2ti hours and 10 minutes, while in tho traf.ee
state: 210 pages, 12:no., 4,000 lines. Prico, plain bound, 75 corns; gilt muslin,
3 1 ; morocco, 3 t 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Britton’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter aro carefully examined awl tested by c com
parison with his premises, with reason and with tho fact3. Prico, 25 cents, p.r.pei
a*bound, and 3d cents in muslin; postage, 3 and (5 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmowls and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall
mudge, and others. Price, Si 25; postage-, 3:> con

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judgo Edmonds mid Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against the World.” This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is ju -t issued, anil fs selling rapidly. Price, § i 25; post
age, 30 cents.

postage, 10 ct-nl.x
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advance!*.«.*!', of a F;,iri: t'lein 1wrkv.o:.« to I ight By
John S. Adams. Prico, 23 cents; poet;.-.e. 5 c-.-:.!s.
Astounding Fact', from the Spirit-Vvorid.
Witnessed at the houso i f .J. A. Giidl.-y. Southampton, M—s. iiln.-trulcil with 1
colored diagram. Price, 03 cents; postage, 9 cents.
Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of she Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, KFcent'-: portage, (>emits.The Conflict of ¿gee ;
Or the Great Debate i,n tho Murai Relatmn-of Go ;<l Man : by Edward Bei-flur
1). D. Price, id 25; postage, 23 cents.
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of FpirUeeiism iu its bviptiiral, '»ri.'.-d, retin ó , a nd
scieutiiic a-[tacts, by Alfred Cridgo Price, ¡-' <ve. pii-ft.*:-.
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Jin, ¡18 cents; [iojw;<*, 0 cents.
Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process ami Application for redeviift.; he-eraii uki-rii-ft ; By Cimrlis Mmicy
t'riiv*. IwJcisits :
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Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual intercourse. By John Au.-m-.? Papi .-¿23 cents ; muriir,
c-.-r.ts; postage, 7 cents.
Millennium Dawn;
A work Oil Spiritualism; By Rr-v. G. K. florv-". Price, 50 e.,«!? ; postage,
cents.
Library of Mesmerism,
í, S! 50 per votame
By Newman, Snell, l)r?. Itadd, Wii-iait o, umt otl«portage, 25 cents.
The Ministry of Angels Realised.
A. U. Newton, itaCon. Price, <5 cent«; postal-.Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 coni«; post
The Harnonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davi?. Price, 3» cents ; post:«. , G<
Night Side of Harare.
portage, 00 ecu ts .
Ghosts and Ghost Fcers. By Catherine Crmvo. price. $1
Tbo Philosophy of Special Providence.

Tho Healing of tho Nations,
T uk body of a dead child, according to the Shelby (Ky.) JS\ws was
Through Charles Linton, Medium, witli nil elaborate introduction awl nppe-ndix
ound in that county through the medium of a dream. On the Coroner’s
by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated with two beautiful steel en trav in ts. I ' m .tains
(jury the following testimony was given :
550 pages. Price, $1 50; postage, 30 cents.
MRS. METTLEB’S PULM0NARIA.
An excellent remedy lor Colds, Irritation of tlio Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage, Lyric of the Horning Land.
" M r. Harrbon Stratton, suorn.—States that on Sunday night be
A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages.) 12mo., dictated In thirty hears, printed
Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respiratory Organs
dreamed that he saw the most beautiful babe he ever saw in his
on the Guest paper and cteganilv bourn). Trice, plain muslin, 75 cent?; muslin
MRS. METTLER’S HEALING OINTMENT,
life, lying dead under the kitchen floor of Mr. Sloan ; and that this
gilt,
S I ; morocco gill, SI 25.
For Burns, Fcatds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Boils, Fait
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; posb-i'e, 3 cent?
babe was white, with a beautiful suit of thick black hair on its head.
Rheum, Blisters, ¡swelled and Foro Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, The Present Age and tho Inner Life.
Free Thoughts on Religion.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davi?. This is an elegant book I
IIow it came there he could not say. lie also gave an account of the
Chapped Hands or Chafing.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents * postage, 3 cent.-.
of near 3<i9 pages octavo, illustrated; ju st published by Partridge k Brittan, Price ] Mrs. M. B. Randall's Address on Spiritualism.
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W hich supplies a deficiency long fell, respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness of
they were of every color and shape; some had heads as large as
several parts of tho human system, Contracted Muscles and Finoivs, Rhcmmdie, In Seores3 of Prcvorst.
Evangel of tho Spheres.
bushels. He dreamed the next night to the same effect; but on the
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Life of Man and a World I
By D. J. Mandclls,
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous amt Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
third night while in a sweet sleep he saw persons go and get the child
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The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
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M r s . R . J . R r c n c li, 443 Broadway, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the
If any of our readers disbelieve in presentiments and dreams after
urraugemenl. Issued July-I, 1F5I.
this*, we must say they exhibit but little faith and are not open to treatment of diseases. Hours, IU a.;. m. to 1 r. M. and 2 to 4 v. m.
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M r s . H e a d le y , Healing .Medium, 91 Green-street.

Mondays, Wednesdays, aud

Facls w o rth Notice.—The .whole number of languages spoken in Fridays, from it) a. m., until 4 ?. m
M v s. H a r r i e t P o r t e r , Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit Medium, 109 West
the work! amount? to 2 523—v iz.: 5.S7 in Europe, 39ti in Asia, 27K in
Africa, aud 1.281 in America. The Jnliabitants of .the globe profess Twenty-fourth Street, between Sixth aud Seventh Avenues. Hours from HI to 12
a. m., aud from 2 to 5 e. m„ Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
more than 1000 different religions. The number oi men is about equal
M rs , J e n n i e R . K e l l o g g , Spirit Medium. Rooms, No. (¡25 Broadway, N. Y.
to the number of women. Tito average of human life is about 33 years. Visitors received for the investigation of SpiMl Manifestations every day, (except
Oac-fonrth die previous to the ago of seven years, one-half before reach Sundays,) from 9 a.m. to 2 r.M. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from
ing 17. Of every ItiOO persons one reaches 100 years of life ; of every 7 to 9 e.M.
M r s . \V . B . C o n n , 115* Grand-street, Rapping and W riting Medium, from
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these 333 333,333 die every year, 91,82-1 every hour, and 00 every minute, and Bowery, may be seen in tbe evening only.
M r . J . B . C o n k li n , Tipping Medium, No. 134 Canal-'strcet. Circles daily
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number of birth?. The married are longer lived than the single : and (Sunday excepted) from 10 to 12 a. m. anil 7 to 9 p. m. Morning Circles fret*.
M r . T . L . •I ’D te e , 17 Lispcnard Street, Impressiblo Speaking Medium. Every
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M r s . M n r y I I . B r o w n , Medical Clairvoyant and Heating Medium, will be
the proportion of 75 to every 1000 individuals. Those "born in Spring happy to wail on tho sick and aftlictod.
NASHUA, X. H.
are generally more robust than others. Births and deaths are more
D r . C h a r l e s R r u n s tle ll, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, No.
frequent by night than by day.
19 Elm-street.

staile Rights for either of the above will be suhl at a reasonable rate, for most of tlio
Western Flutes, for California, and also for some of the Eastern ami Middle States.
Cull, or apply by letter, at 159 Hammond street, New York.
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C lairvoyant E xaminations - W ith ¡.II diagnostic nnd th.rapeutic suggestion
Allen Putnam, Esq , Roxbury, Mnss., is tho author and compiler of this narra
tive and communications. Tho book contains an interesting narrative of the ra-qir.red Ity the patient, carofutly written oat.
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postage, 8 cent?.
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Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitomo of all his Religious Works. With an
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appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of tho A u th o r; with a brief
Mrs Mkttler also gives Psychotnctrical dolim-.itious of character, by having a
also selling his large and well-known Catalogue of Music at oue-third off from the
View of all his W orks on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge k Britletter from the person whoso character she is required to disclose. Terms for tho
regular prices, and will forward the same free of postage His offers to the trade, j
tan, General Agents. Price, $2. Postage, 46 cents.
same, two dollars.
teachers and schools arc of the most favorable character, all of which he will be ablo
' Buchanan's Anthropology.
The wonderful success which ha? indformiy attended the treatment of dlsscao
to till to the letter,;by havingjw-iilely adopted the cash system. The Horace W aters
Being Outlines of Lectures on the Neiiroogicrd System of Anthropology, as dis prescribed by the best mc-di«/ C.'oirvoynnts, is n c,if)tcier.t Kunnin(y lha, (ho claIms.
Pianos are known as among the \ery best. We ure enabled to speak of these iucovered, demonstrated and taught.' By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four part?. of this hitherto unknown agent arc indeed founded in truth. In more than half o.
strumeats witli some degree of confidence from personal knowledge of their excellent
Prico $ 2 ; postage, 23 cents.
the towns and villages of Now I-.nglaml are to be fuund the monuments of jls mystotone and durable quality,—AVic Y o r k h-vangeltst.
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